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GLOCO, Version 2.0 

• I 'L" I • 

Power Quality Database 

Not only are power quality di turbances an annoyance to utility customers, but 

they can cost a considerable amow1t of money in downtime and lo t products. 
A .Microsoft Window based CD-ROM, EPRl's Power Quality Database helps utility 
engineers pinpoint the route of a given problem and resolve it swiftly, regardless 
of wheth r the problem tern from a utility' di tribution ystem or from the 
equipment within a customer's facility. PQ Database is a comprehensive re our e 
that contain data from actual customer cas studies, from power quality moni· 

toring of utility distribution systems, and from tests of equipment at EPRl's 

Power Electronics Applications Center. Users can query the oft
ware for help in navigating through the data. They can also 
customize the databa e by adding information from their own 
utility. 
For more information., contact Sid B1111tt1 (415) 55-8751. 

To orde1; call tlle EPRJ Distrib11tion Center, (510) 934-4212. 

Many proposals to mitigat clim te change in ol e altering the global carbon cycle-lhat is, the movement and 
storage of carbon among the world's ocean , terrestrial systems, and atmosphere. But predicting the likely effective
ness of various mitigation strategies requires comple · modeling that typically must be performed on expensive 
maint-rame computer sy tern . With the Global Carbon Cycle Model, GLOCO, users can run such simulation on their 
d sktop comput rs-both Macintosh and fBM-compatible machines. Whether a utility is considering reducing its 
carbon emissions, sponsoring reforestation, or employing a combination of mitigation strategi , GLOCO's simulations 
indicate how atmospheric levels of carbon will be affected. This enhanced version 
contains up-to-date scientific information and computational improvements. 
For more infonnation, contact Robert Goldstein, (415) 855-2593. 

To order, call the EPRJ Dislrib11J-ion Center, (510) 934-4212. .-·� 
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StATCOM 

With industry dereg11Jation comes the inevitahle need for the 
transmission network to handle an increasing number of electricity 
transfers, including significantly more bulk power transactions. 
How will the existing network manage the extra load? STATCOM, 
a static synchronous compensator developed jointly by EPRJ, the 
Tennessee Valley Authority, and Westinghouse, is one system 
designed specifically to help. Employing advanced solid-state 
electronic switches, STATCOM regulates voltage at subcycle 
speed- mud, faster than conventional technologies for voltage 
regulation. The system provides continuous cont-rol, increases 
transmission capacity, and helps mitigate power disturbances 
before they reach sensitive Ci.tstomer equipment. What's more, installation and maintenance costs are significantly 
lower than those associated with conventional equipment; TV/\ saved $10 million with STATCOM by avoiding the need 
to install a new transformer bank. 
For more information, co11tact Abdel-Ah) Edris, ( 415) 855-2311. To orde,; call Westinghouse at ( 407) 281 -2300 

Marketing on the Internet 

Many utilities have already tapped the Internet as a resource for disseminating a 
variety of information to their customers. But the internet'!> true potential lies in 
two-way communications. This report, Customer Service nnd Marketing on the 

!11temet (TR-105664), is a good starting point for utilities interested in offering 
more-innovative on-line services. It explains, in lay terms, how utilities can use 

the information superhighway for valuable customer service and marketing 
activities. For example, utilities can use two-way comm1mications to gather 

valuable ma1·ket research data, sd1edule service appointments, and 
conduct on-line analyses to demonstrate how a new electrotechnology 

can meet specific needs. 
For more information, co11tact Pa11/ Meaghe,� (415) 855-2420. 

To orde1; call the EPRI Distributio11 Ce11ter, (510) 934--4212. 

Radiation Handbook 

Now there is an easily understandable resource covering the health risks of 
radiation for nuclear power plant workers and their families. Radiation at Nudear 

Power Plants: WJ,at Do We Know About Health Risks? (TR-104630) is simple and 
concise, with technical terms defined in footnotes. The handbook was designed 
specifically to answer a variety of questions frequently asked by nuclear plant 
workers and Lheir families. It is intended to give workers the knowledge they 
need to m.ake informed decisions abou.t their work. The text includes an explana
tion o f  radiation sources, both natural and man-made; facts about occupational 
radiation exposure; and information on the health effects of such exposure. 
For 111ore information, co11tact Chris Wood, (415) 855 -2379. 

To order, Cflll the EPRJ Distrib11tio11 Ce11le1; (510) 934-4212. 
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Improving the Diagnosis and Treatment of Electrical Burns 

lectricaJ shock ra nks among the most devast11t ing 
of a l l i n ju r ies: outright electrocu t ion is 11 lead ing 
cause of death in some jobs, whi le  urvivors of 
evere electrical burns may undergo progre sive 

tis u lo and often are tmabl to return to work. 

To i mp rove the diagno i and tr atment of l ctri 
ca l burns, EPR I ha sp n ored re ·ea rd1 by Dr. Raphael C. L e 

and hi coUeagi1es at the Un iver i ty  of Chicago for v ral 

years. Recently, i mportan t  progress ha been achieved on 
several front 

Historical l  i t  was be l ie ed tha t  the main cause of inj u ry 
in electrical burns was th hea t ing of t issue by the passage 
of current .  The Chicc go team first chaUenged this a u.mption 
by demonstrat ing that mud1 of the damage resu l ted instead 
from the openi ng and en la rgement f pore in cel l mem
bra nes due  to high- inten ity electric field . Thi proce of 
el ctroporation a l low important ions to flow fr el through 
the membrane, even tua l ly resul t ing in cel l death. A pa per 

pre ent ing evidence tha t thi can occu r even in the absence of 
therma l  damage won the 1 995 L ind berg Award of the Ameri
can Burn ssociation . 

These cell membrane micrographs show (from left to right)  

a healthy surface, damage from pore formation fol lowing 

electrical  trauma, and pore sealing after treatment with 

P•1 88, 

On the basis of th i  new under tanding of el tr ica l 
burns, Dr. Lee a nd h i s  co l leagues po tula ted a funda men tal ly 
new type of trea tment in w h ich a surfactant a l read u ed for 
other medica l purpose -PoJoxamer 1 88 (P-188)-is ad min.i 
tered to inj ured ti -ue to seal the membrane pore . The effec
ti veness of P-18 in thL a ppl ka t ion ha now been confirmed 
in both c 1 1 -cu l tur c nd a r1 -i ma\ studies, and the U . .  Food and 
Drug Ad mjnistration has giYen approva l  to begin l inica l  
tr ial  o f  the t rea tm n l .  

An importan t componen t of the  e phase 1 tria ls, w h ich 
a re expected to begi n  hor t ly, w i l l  be to mon.itor the tis ue 
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response of electrical burn pa t i  n ts i J1 real time. Such m ni tor
ing has been made po sib le by the development of a sma U  
high-r sol u t i on ca mera whose images can track the presence 
of a gamma-ray-emit t ing tracer that accu mula tes in in jured 
tissue. ew software ha al o been developed that permi ts 
more-preci·e, three-dimen iona l  haracterization of the injured 
area on the basis of vi ua l  in pect ion . ln addition, enha nced 
technique u ing magnetic resonance imaging are being 
exp lored a a way of iden t i fying the extent of t is ue damage. 

To determ ine wheth r P- 1 88 could a l  o be u ed to tr at 
conventional bu rns, experi ment hav b en conducted in 
col laboration wiU1 Or. h met Ton r a t the Shriners Bu rn 
Jnst itute and Massachu etts General Hospi ta l .  These cel l 
cul ture experi men t showed tha t P-1 88 does retard ion 
leakage through thermall y i nj u red cel l membranes and 
increase the ra te of ce\ J  su rv ival ob erved 24 hours after heat 
damage. The results of these " t ud ie indica te that P- 1 8 can 

p rom te both the morp hologica l and the fu nct ional viabil.it 
of cell following hea t i njm . Thi information is expected to 
lead to the development of n w therapie for conventional 
bur ns and to h lp in the d sign of ven more effechv s ur fac

t1111 t for eal ing membrane pore . 
nother a rea of concern has been the 

neuropsyd1ologica l and psyd1 ia tr ic abnorma l i 
t ies (such a memory lo s, a t ten t ion d isorder, 
and irr i tabi l i ty) tha t have contributed to the 
i nabi l i ty of som pa t ients to return to work 
after receiv ing electri a l  burns-especia Uy if 
high vol tage and los of onsciou nes were 
involved . l n  particular, man y similar i t ie· have 

b en noted between the problems experienced by the e 
patien ts and the p rob lems of bla t v icti ms, l eadLng to specula
t ion tha t the acoust ic shock wave associat d with an electrica l 

arc may cau e inj u ry to the central nervous ystem .  
On the  basi o f  p r io r  e perience with blast inju r ies and 

head tra ttma survivors, th 01 icago re e11 rcher have used 
single-photon-emission ompu ted tomography techniq ues to 
look for impa i r  •d bl ood flow in the bra in of electrica l b urn 
pat ien ts .  They found tha t  the majori ty of pa t ient tudied d id  
in fact show such abnorma l i t ie , pa rt icu lar ly in the mi dbra in 
area, wh i ch i related to sen OJ)' i nput, emotion, and long
term memory. Th is d i  covery both provides new evidence of 
a physica l cau e for the u rv ivors' psychological symptom 
and uggest the need for considering bl11st effects in deve lop
ing afe e lectr ical work pra t ices. 

"The e re ults a re ery e citing, and we look forward to 



Burn-charting 

software is a state

of-the-art diagnostic 

tool used at the 

University of 

Chicago to calculate 

the severity of a 

patient's injury and 

the percentage of 

body surface 

involved. 

starting clinical trials as soon as fw,ding permits," says EPRI 

project manager Ron Wyzga. "We've had a problem getting 
cofunding from private pharmaceutical companies, however, 
because P-188 is ,m 'orphm, drug'-that is, a drug that's 
already available inexpensively for other purposes-which 
would make it difficult for a company to recoup its research 
investment. On the other hand, if the program is successful, 
its entire cost could be recouped through the savings realized 
by having a single worker return to work six months earlier 
after an electrical injury. And the added potential for revolu
tionizing the treatment of conventional burns means that this 
research could produce very widespread benefits for the 
public. l foresee the day when, bemuse of this research, first· 
aid kits will contain new medications for treating both electri
cal and thermal burns." 
• For 111orl' i11fon11nfio11, co11fncf Ron Wy:gn, (415) 855-2577. 

Mercury Emissions From Vegetation 

'1tasic assumption of efforts to reduce mercury pollution 
in the environment has been that, once deposited on 

the ground, mercury is unlikely to be reemitted to 
the ahnosphere. This assumption recently received a setback 
when researchers at Oak Ridge National Laboratory discov
ered that plants and soils emit mercury into the air at rates 
that could significantly affect its atmospheric concentration. 

Previous EPRl-sponsored research revealed that much of 
the mercury contamination found in remote lakes and streams 
results from atmospheric deposition and that the residence 
time of mercury in the atmosphere is long enough to disperse 
it far away from any industrial sources. Now, working with 
EPRJ funding, Steven Lindberg and his colleagues at ORNL 
have measured mercury emjssions of up to 100 ng/m2 over 
forests and up to 7.5 ng/m2 over soils. Further work must be 
done before these figures can be scaled up to calculate the 
global impact, but they are likely to increase current estimates 
of terrestrial sources of atmospheric mercury substantially. 

The ORNL scientists conducted their original research 
with plants grown in laboratory chambers and then con
firmed their findings through field measurements. Maki.ng 
such measurements had not been possible before the re-

searchers developed a highly sensitive new sampling technique. 
"It appears that plants transpire mercury in amounts that 

depend on the ambient concentration in surrounding air," 
says EPRI project manager Don Porcella. "That makes estimat 
ing the overall impact of these emissions very difficult. This 
discovery also calls into question the accuracy of current 
mercmy source calcuJations and atmospheric transport and 
transformation models." 
• For marl' i11for111nfio11, co11/ncf 0011 Porcelln, (415) 855-2723. 
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Optimizing 
Distribution Services 

frs John Doup_las 

THE STORY IN  BRIEF Power disturbances that once would barely have 

been noticed may now produce costly 1nalfunctions in critical customer 

equip1nent. Fortunately, a new generation of power electronic con; 

trollers is beco1ning available for use on d istribution systems, which 

will enable utilit ies to provide premiu1n;quality electricity to customers 

with sensitive loads. The first of these controllers, called Custom Power 

devices, are now entering uti l ity service, providing a cost;effective 

alternative to the power;conditioning equipment previously installed on 

customers' pre1nises. Eventually, the integration of Custom Power con; 

trollers w ith distribution automation equipment wil l  help create dis; 

tribution syste1ns that are optimized from both the uti lity's and the 

customer's point of view. 
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P

ower line djsturbances-such as 
voltage spikes, sags, and outages 
-cost electric utility customers bil
lions of dollars each year. A primary 

reason is that minor power disruptions, 
which once would have been noticed only 
as a momentary flickering of the lights, 
may now interrupt whole automated fac
tory assembly lines because of sensitive 
electronic controllers or make all the com
puter screens in an office go blank at once. 
Even one cycle of outage or two cycles o f  a 
25% voltage dip can cause unprotected mi
croprocessors to malfunction. 

About 90°/c, of outages affecting custom
ers originate on the utility distribution sys
tem and are due to causes such as lightning 
and line faults. As a result, the ability to 
provide premium-quality power is becom
ing a distinct competitive advantage as util
ities face increasing competition through 
deregulation o f  retail markets. Up to now, 
many customers with sensitive loads have 
installed their own Lminterruptible power 
supply (LIPS) to provide ride-through capa
biJ ity, but these battery-dependent devices 
are often expensive and energy inefficient, 
and they require maintenance that may 
exceed the owner's available in-house re 
sou1·ces. Installing a UPS may also be diffi
cult on some customer premises because of 
severe space constraints or changing facjl
ity requirements. Jn addition, a recent EPRI 
survey revealed that the majority of in
dustrial and commercial customers would 

SOLID-STATE BREAKER When a fault 

occurs on a distribution feeder, conven

tional circuit breakers cannot react fast 

enough to prevent fault currents from 

affecting other lines connected to the 

same bus. An SSB quickly isolates the 

faulted line and limits fault current, thus 

protecting sensitive loads-such as a 

semiconductor manufacturing plant-on 

adjacent fe.eders. 
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prefer a utility-provided solution to power 
quality problems. 

penetration because of pressing demand 
and the rapid development of the technol
ogy involved." Most of today's distribution system con

troller equipment-such as mechanical re
closers, which require six cycles to react First, the switches 

to a line fault-is not fast enough to pro- The first Custom Power devices to enter 
vide the virtuaUy instantaneous switching utility service are two basic kinds of dis
needed to keep sensitive equipment oper- tribution system switches. The solid-state 
ating properly. Fortunately, a new genera- breaker (SSB) offers fast isolation of line 
tion o f  power electronic controllers coming faLLlts and can be used in conjunction with 
into use on distribution systems wiJI other Custom Power devices to provide 
enable utilities to provide pre- ,,-,;-.;;.f-::;;;_;:::,.::!::it a variety of innovative applica-
mium-quality electricity to cus- hons. The solid-state transfer 
tomers with sensitive loads. switch (SSTS) provides uninter-
Tluough the use of these Cus- rupted power to a customer by 
tom Power devices, utilities will quickly transferring a load from 
be able to provide their cus- a faulted feeder to an indepen-
tomers with a cost-effective al- dent unfaulted feeder. In addi· 
ternative to installing their own lion to being much faster than 
power-conditioning equipment. their mechanical counterparts, 

"First, EPRI pioneered the use of power both of these switches can be used repeat
electronic controllers to create the Flexible edly with no degradation of performance. 
AC Transmission System, caUed FACTS, The primary function o f  the SSB is to in 
which enables utilitjes to  maximize the use terrupt fault currents quickly enough to 
of their present high-voltage networks," prevent them from affecting service on 
says Karl Stahlkopf, EPRl's vice president adjacent feeders. Since an ordinary thyris
for power delivery. "Now the cost of pow- tor (sometimes called an SCR, for silicon· 
er electronics has declined enough for us to controlled rectifier) does not have the abil
begin using such controllers to improve ity to turn off until the line current goes to 
service for individual distribution system zero, a solid-state breaker requtres a gate
customers. With utility demonstrations just turnoff thyristor (GTO) in order to stop cur
getting under way, l wouJd say Custom rent flow at subcycle speed. With EPRl 
Power is at about the same stage of de- sponsorship, Westinghouse Electric Cor
velopment that FACTS reached some five poration has developed a 13.8-kV SSB that 
years ago-but I expect even faster market can react to faults in as Little as one-quarter 



of a cyde, using a combination of SCR and 
GTO teclmology. (For background informa
tion on thyristor development, see the side
bar on page 12.) 

During ordinary operation of this SSB, 
current flows through the GTO and out 
onto a distribution feeder. When a fault oc
curs on the line, the GTO shuts off and the 
SCR in parallel with it turns on, sending 
U1e power through a current-limiting reac
tor. Thjs action immediately protects other 
feeders upstream on the distribution sys
tem and allows a preset amount of current 
to continue flowing onto the faulted feeder 
while protection devices downstream from 
the SSB attempt lo clear the fault. f f  the 
fault remains after a specified period of 
time, usually a few cycles, the SCR also 
shuts off, isolating the feeder. 

Demonstration of the new Westinghouse 
SSB began in 1995 at Public Service Elec
tric and Gas Company, where it is being 
tested to control a capacitor bank on a line 
that serves a customer with a sensitive 
load. Westinghouse envisions eventually 

using multiple SSBs to control power flow 
tluoughout a Custom Power paxk, whid, 
would offer industrial and commercial ten
ants enhanced levels of electricity service. 
A variety of other Custom Power devices 
would be incorporated as needed. Some of 
these devices are being developed by Sure
Tech LLC, an R&D alliance formed by EPRI 
and Westinghouse. 

The electronic solid-state trnnsfer switch 
is designed to replace the mechanical auto
transfer gear currently used to switch m a 
jor industrial and commercial facilities 
from one feeder to another- a  process that 
typically takes 2 to 10 seconds. An SSTS 
can also provide large customers with a 
cost-effective alternative to Ln-house unin
terruptible power supply systems. The first 
utility demonstration of an SSTS began in 
September 1995 al Baltimore Gas and Elec
tric Company's Front Street complex, with 
EPRJ participation. This 1 5 -kV-dass switd, 
is now being marketed under the trade 
name PowerDigm by Silicon Power Net
works, a partnership between �GE and Sil-

icon Power Corporation, which manufac
tures both U1e device and the power semi
conductors used in it. 

In its simplest configuration, PowerDigm 
consists of two SCR thyristor switches con
nected back-to-back, which direct power 
flow from two feeders to a load. During 
normal operation, the switch connected to 
the primary feeder is kept closed and the 
switch on the secondary feeder is kept 
open .. If a voltage sag or outage occms on 
the primary line, the switch for the sec
ondary feeder turns on, immediately forc
ing the first switch to shut off and transfer
ring the load within a quarter cycle. In the 
event of a voltage swell or surge, the trnns
fer takes about half a cycle because the 
primary SCR switd1 must be allowed time 
to shut off at the next zero-current point. 
A more complex configuration of Power
Digm, one that is designed to handle loads 
larger than about 4 MVA, employs three 
thyristor switches; these switches normal
ly draw some power from both feeders
transferring the entire load to one feeder 
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only if a problem develops on the other. 
Four additional utility installations of 

PowerDigm are scheduled to begin over 

the next year with EPRI funding provided 
through tailored collaboration, and several 
more are expected. These commercial units 
wiJl have a continuous current rating of 600 
amperes. 

"The availability of sol.id-state breakers 
and transfer switches is fundamental to the 
Custom Power effort," says project man
ager Dave Richardson. "They are so much 
faster than their mechanical counterparts 
that fundamentally new ways can be con
sidered for using them to isolate faults and 
to prevent most customers on a distribu
tion system from being affected by voltage 
transients originating on adjacent feeders. I 
also expect to see more industrial parks use 
some combination of these switches with 
dual feeders and other Custom Power de
vices to offer premium-grade power to cus
tomers with critical loads." 

DVR: protecting sensitive loads 

Another Custom Power device now enter
ing utility service is the dynamic voltage 
restorer (DVR}, a solid-state controller that 
protects a critical load from power line dis-
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tmbances other than outages. Connected 
in series with the primary distribution 
feeder providing power to a sensitive load, 
it compensates for momentary voltage 
sags, swells, transients, and harmonics by 
exchanging real and reactive power with 
the line. The first installation of a DVR- a  
2-MVA unit manufactured by Westinghouse 
-is scheduled to take place this year on 
the Duke Power Company system near 
Anderson, South Carolina. The unit is be
ing used to provide pre
mium-quality service on 
a 1 2 -kV line to a high
ly voltage-sensitive cus
tomer. Another installa
tion of a 2-MVA unit is  
planned for the distribu- ssrs 
tion system of Powercor Australia, Ltd., 
near Stanhope, Victoria. This DVR will 
maintain power quality on a 22-kV line 
that serves a large dairy food processing 
plant with a 6-MVA load. 

A DVR consists of a dc-ac power inverter 
based on insulated gate bipolar transistor 
(IGBT) technology, which is connected in 
series to a distribution line through a set of 
three single-phase injection transformers. 
When a voltage disturbance occurs on the 

incoming distribution feeder, the DVR re
stores the quality of the voltage waveform 
to the load by injecting a voltage into the 
feeder that compensates for the problem in 
real time. The de side of the inverter is con
nected to a de link that provides a regu
lated de voltage source, which the IGBT 
switches convert into a synchronous ac 
voltage of controllable amplitude, phase 
angle, and frequency. For example, during 
a voltage sag, the DVR supplies a compen

sating voltage in phase with 
that on the line to make 
up the difference. When a 
switching transient some
where on the distribution 
system creates harmonics 
in the line voltage, the DVR 

can generate complex waveforms in a frac
tion of a cycle to cancel them out. If  de
sired, the DVR can also limit fault currents 
by injecting a voltage that leads the line 
current in phase by 90 degrees, increasing 
the apparent line impedance. 

The Westinghouse DVR is available in 
ratings from 2 to 10 MVA for installation 
indoors, outdoors, or in a portable trailer. A 
rechargeable energy storage system, such 
as a large capacitor bank or batteries, can 

SOLID-STATE TRANSFER SWITCH To 

protect critical loads from power out

ages, many customers use a battery• 

dependent uninterruptible power supply. 

In some circumstances, a cost-effective 

alternative is to use an SSTS to switch a 

load between two independent feeders, 

as Baltimore Gas and Electric is doing at 

its headquarters building. 



DYNAMIC VOLTAGE RESTORER When 

voltage disturbances occur on a distri• 

bution line, they may cause sensitive 

electronic equipment to malfunction. A 

DVR can protect a customer with such 

equipment-for example, an automobile 

manufacturing plant. 

also be connected to the de terminal of the 
DVR to provide additional power to ri.de 
through deep sags. The response time to 
begin voltage regulation is less than 1 mil
lisecond. Even without additional energy 
storage, a DVR tested at EPRI's Waltz Mill 
laboratory has demonstrated its ability to 
restore line voltage during a 25% sag for 5 
seconds-a far longer duration than would 
ordinarily be expected in utility service. 

"With EPRJ's help, we will be able to  
increase our customer's productivity as  
well as  increase our value to  the customer," 
says Steven Whisenant, manager of sys
tem power quality at Duke 
Power, speaking of 
the utility's DVR in
stallation. And Aus
tralia's minister for 
housing and regional development, Brian 
Howe, sees the DVR demonstration there 
as part of a long-term effort to improve 
the productivity of central Victoria's food 
processing industry. Across the region, 
he says, "lost production associated with 
short-term power disturbances is estmated 

at $10 million a year. If we extrapolate the 
benefits of DVR across Australia and to 
many other industries, the savings will 
be enormous." 

0-STATCOM: cleaning up 

power pollution 

A technology that provides a function com
plementary to that of the DVR is the dis
tribution static compensator (D-STATCOM), 
which protects the distribution system 
from power "pollution" caused by the dis
turbing effects of certain customer loads. 

In a typical application, 
- it would be placed be

tween the feeder and a 
heavy, fluctuating load, 
whose operation would 
otherwise produce vol-

tage sags, swells, and harmonics 
that could adversely affect other custom
ers' power quality. For this purpose, the 
D-STATCOM replaces conventional equip
ment like load-tap changing transformers, 
voltage regulators, and switched capaci
tors. In addition, the D-STATCOM can be 

used with a solid-state breaker and an e n 
ergy storage subsystem t o  support the 
downstream load during the operation of 
a feeder breaker or another upstream pow
er interruption. 

Like the DVR, the D-STATCOM consists 
of an IGBT-based d c -ac power inverter. In 
contrast to the DVR, however, the D-STAT
COM is connected in shunt (rather than in 
series) to a distribution feeder through a 
coupling transformer that matches the in
verter ac output voltage to the distribution 
system voltage. In this configuration, the 
D -STATCOM exchanges only reactive pow
er with the line and provides voltage regu
lation and power factor correction to the 
load by injecting current that is in quadra
tur-e with the distribution feeder voltage. If 
an energy storage subsystem is added, the 
D -STATCOM can also supply real power to 
the load once the sol id-state breaker has 
disconnected the load from the feeder dur
ing an upstream power disturbance. Har
monic currents required by nonlinear loads 
can also be provided by the D-STATCOM. 

The first D-STATCOM to enter utility ser-
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Thyristor Evolution 

U 
nderlylng he development of power electron ic con
trollers for both tronsmlsslon voltage and distribution volt· 
age applications hos been the steady development of 
thyristor technology, New fabrication techniques have 

steadily lowered the cost and increased the power-carrying ca
pacity of thyristors. But In addition, fundamentally new deslgns for 
these semiconductor switches keep punctuating such gradual 
evolution with sudden revolutionary burs s of activity. Now, another 
rundomentol change appears to be taking place. which may 
lead to o new generation of thyristors and further widen the hori
zon of applications. 

By themselves, the large. pure crystals of silicon from which solid
state electronic devices ore created do not conduct electricity 
very well To make si licon conductive, I t  Is doped with smal l  
amounts of other elements. which either g ive or toke owoy elec
trons from the crystal lattice. An n-type semiconductor hos been 
doped with phosphorus or another e lement that donates free 
electrons to the silicon crystal. A p-type semiconductor hos been 
doped with boron or some other element hot tokes electrons 
away from silicon atoms in the crystal. creating positively charged 
holes that move through the lattice. 

S C R  T h y r i s t o r  

p n  

&l'loda c +- )  

The Junction between layers of n-type and p-type mater ia ls will 
conduct electricity only when the electrons and holes are brought 
together from opposite sides. as when a positive voltage is applied 
on the p-side of the Junction and o negative voltage is appl ied on 
the n-slde. A conventional thyristor (a s i l icon-controlled rectifier, or 
SCR) is constructed from four layers of doped si l icon In o p-n-p-n 
configuration. An SCR con be turned on at ony point In the 
positive cycle of a lternating current by Imposing a positive vol tage 
on the embedded p-loyer (the gate), which forces holes to the 
Junctions between the gate and Its neighboring n-layers. Once the 
SCR is conducting, however, It cannot be turned off until the cur
rent goes below the holding current-for example at he end of 
each half cycle. a the current zero crossing. 

In a gate-turnoff (GTO) thyns or. current flow is interrupted by re
arranging the device configuration so ttiat gate connections are 
lnterdigltated between multiple cathodes at one end of !he 
device. Each cathode is connected to o smal l  n-region embed· 
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ded in the adjacent p-layer. so that applying a negative voltage 
to the gate connections draws current away trom the cathodes. 
causing the GTO to turn off. The disadvantage of this design Is that 
it requires a relatively large gate current. resulting In commensu
rate power loss and heat bui ldup. 

GTO T�yd star  

G • t •  , .. or  > 

C H t1 o d e  ( · I  

G •  l •  � I D ,.  • J 

C • t.hoa11c r - 1  

G • u l -- ,o ,- • )  

One way to get around this disadvantage Is lo use a n  Insulated 
gate bipolar transistor (IGBT). The gate for this device 1s created 
from a thin region of metal oxide semiconductor (MOS) material 
deposited on rop of the much larger, three-layer silicon structure 
be low. By applying a positive voltage to this gate. a temporary n
chonnel Is created In the top p-loyer of the transistor, a l lowing cur
ren to begin flowing through the device. Very little current flows 
through the gate itself. glv1ng the IGBT lower tosses than the GTO. 
However. the three-layer structure of the IGBT does not have the 
latching capa bility of a four-layer thyristor. which limits its current
carry ing capability and power rating. At present, IGBT stacks are 
considered to be competitive with GTOs up to capacities of 
about 1 0  MVA which Includes Custom Power controllers but not 
FACTS devices . 

For several years. engineers have also been look ing for a way to 
use MOS gates to control high-power thyr i stors-combining the 

I GBT 

rapid response of the IGBT with the superior current-carrying ca
pability of the SCR. At fir st, attention focused on o design coiled 
the MOS-controlled thyristor. Which provided the low-power gate 
for both rurnon and turnoff. theoretically giving great ftex1b l l lty. Re
cently a new design has been developed that uses a MOS gate 
for turnoff only, providing greater ease of fabrication. Called the 
MOS-turnoff (MTO) thyr istor. It is expected to replace the GTO be· 
cause of Its low-current gate-turnoff capabil ity and potentially 
lower cost. EPRI is beginning to sponsor development of an ad-
vanced MTO for use In u i l ity power system control lers . 0 



DISTRIBUTION STATIC COMPENSATOR 

Large, nonlinear loads- like those 

involved in electric steelmaking pro• 

cesses-can cause power surges and 

harmonics that propagate along a 

distribution line. A O.STATCOM injects 

a current at the proper phase angle to 

compensate for such disturbances 

before they can affect other customers. 

vice will be installed this year at the Adams 

Lake sawmill of International Forest Prod

ucts (Interfor) in British Columbia, with 

EPRI participation. Manufactured by West

inghouse, this ±2-MVAR D -STATCOM will 

prevent what would otherwise be unac

ceptable levels of flicker affecting more 

than 800 other customers along a 30-km, 

25-kV distribution feeder of BC Hydro. 

This Custom Power demonstration was 

prompted by the installation of a large, 

whole-log chipper driven by three 400-hp 

electric motors. In addition to mitigating 

harmonics generated by the sawmill mo

tor drives, the D -STATCOM 

will also provide 

real-time voltage 

regulation during 

sags and swells 

that result from 

log carriage startup and 

braking operations. The alternative to this 

Custom Power solution would have been 

either to build a new distribution line into 

the area, at a higher capital cost, or to in

stall diesel drives on the chipper, with a 

higher operating cost and adverse environ

mental implications. 

Westinghouse is now offering the D· 

STATCOM product commercially as part of 

its new Custom Power SureSine product 

line. According to Neil Woodley, market

ing manager of Custom Power products 

for Westinghouse, "These new power elec

tronic s -based products promise to change 

the way power distribution systems are 

designed and operated to achieve the high 

power quality demanded by today's so

phisticated process customers." 

"The demonstrations of DVR and D 

STATCOM show that Custom Power offers 

a cost-effective way to eliminate power 

quality problems affecting distribution sys

tem customers," according to 

project manager Ashok Sunda

ram. "Utilities can begin to use 

these devices now, in theiT cur

rent configurations, and I antici

pate that future installations in

volving the addition of energy 

storage subsystems will show even more 

ad vantages of the Custom Power approach 

over the use of an w1interruptible power 

supply on the customer's premises." 

lntelliVAr: low-cost compensation 

For applications requiring smaller amounts 

of reactive power compensation (i.e., in the 

range of -50 to +750 kVAR), a low-cost 

product has been developed under the 

sponsorship of EPRI and the National Rural 

Electric Cooperative Association ( 'RECA). 

A typical use would be to provide voltage 

support or power factor correction on the 

long, heavily loaded distribution lines that 

are common in many rural areas. This ad

vanced static VAR compensator is small 

enough to be mounted on a utility pole and 

can be shunt-connected directly to a distri

bution line without the need for a coupling 

transformer. It is manufactured under the 

trade name lntelliVAr by Power Quality 

Systems, Inc. 

IntelLiVAr is designed to mitigate fre

quent, nonoutage power line disturbances 

that typically last a few cycles and are not 

amenable to correction by ordinary capaci

tor banks. The compensator responds to 

changing load conditions within a single 

cycle. Conventional thyristors are used to 

control internal capacitors and reactors for 

continuously variable compensation in ei

ther a voltage regulation mode or a power 

factor correction mode. A data link is pro

vided to allow changing of control set

points and remote selection of operating 

mode. 
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Next Steps 

I 
n addition to the Custom Power controllers now enter ing util
ity service. two other devices currently under development 
ore scheduled for demonstration over he next few years. The 
transportable battery energy storage system (TBESS) Wil l  con

tribute to power quality while adding new distr ibuted resource co
pobillties. The pole-mounted dynamic voltage restorer (PM-DVR) 
will open up new opportunities for applying voltage sag mitigation 
technology to utility distribution systems. 

During previous EPRl-sponsored work of Southern Cal ifornia Edi
son Company's Chino battery energy storage faci lity, researchers 
found that in addition to supplying on-peak service with energy 
stored off-peak. battery plants offer dynamic operating benefits . 
They con provide spinning reserve, emergency VAR supply, and 
power quality Improvements through fast response to chang
ing load conditions or voltage Irregularities. Such advantages 
would be multiplied if battery plants cou ld be transported easily 
to locations experiencing rapid load growth or power quality 
problems. 

In response to tnis  need. EPRI hos collaborated with the U .S .  De
portment of Energy in a program to produce the TBESS-o battery 
plant composed of modules that con be transported on flatbed 
trailers . The full TBESS is roted at 1 -2 MW and hos o 1 -hour discharge 
capabi l ity and o romp rote of less than 4 milliseconds. Individual 
modules hove ratings of 1 25-250 kW. witn a max imum footprint of 
only 700 square feet. The aim of the joint EPRI-DOE project is to ac
celerate the commercial ization of such transportable battery sys
tems and to determine thei r  potential benefits. 
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The first installation o f  a TBESS I s  scheduled for June 1 997 o n  the 
distr ibution system of the Solt River Project, and EPRI is seeking host 
uti l ities for additional units. The TBESS Is expected to hove o mature 
cost of about $500/kW. with o payback period of about two years, 
assuming o l c/kWh premium for power quality Improvements for 
customers with sensitive loads. In areas of modest load growth. 
where use of the TBESS could enable o utility to defer bu i lding new 
distr ibution facilities. additional cost deferral ond operating bene
fits of about S75/kW annually would be expected. 

Creating o dynamic voltage 1estorer that could be mounted 
on o util ity pole head would greatly increase the opportunities lo 
use this promising technology for selective feeder power qual ity 
Improvement. In addition to offering premium power qual ity ser
vice to customers. tne PM-DVR may enable some utilities to defer  
capitol expenses for capacity expansion-for example. the cost 
of reconductoring at $25.000 per mile. 

The development of a PM-DVR by Westinghouse E lectric Cor
poration is just getting under way, witn del ivery of the fi rst proto
type to o host util ity scheduled for 1 998. The first PM-DVR is ex
pected to hove a roting of 300 kVA for use on o 1 5-kV-closs d istri
bution system. Its primary function wlll be to protect sensitive 
customer loads from voltage sags. transients. and harmonics; its re
sponse time will be one-half cycle or less. Although the PM-DVR will 
be based on technology already proven in other Custom Power 
devices. considerable development work will be needed to meet 
the weight. size. cost. and environmental constraints of pole 
mounting. D 



U tility demonstration of lntelli VAr is 
scheduled to begin in nud-1996 at Ogle
thorpe Power Company, in Georg.ia ,  under 
EPRl- RECA ponsorship. The compensa
tor wil l  be used to mi tiga te flicker caused 
by a sawmill . 

"The key reason . RECA wished to de
velop an ad vanced sta tic VAR compensator 
with EPR[ was to have a co t-effective way 
of compensating long, single-phase rura l 
feeders with heavy-dut motors connected 
to them, "  according to Martin Gordon, the 
associa tion's senior program manager for 
energy R&D. ''We are pleased with th wa 
ln telliVAr achieves thi . It can be mounted 
on a pole and connected for either single
phii e or three-phase function. It i a lso vir
tually maintenance free and easy to install, 
and it has an autostart system that require 
no hLtman intervention." 

Toward distribution optimization 

Ul timately, the success of any new d istri
bution system technology will be deter
m ined by how well  i ts appli at ion i i n te
gra ted wi lh a utili ty 's bu iness strategy to 
reduce overall costs and increa e customer 
satisfaction. The term now frequently used 
to describe such broad technologica l inte
gration is disl l'ibutio,i optimization, a d is
tinguished from the more na rrow concep l 
of d istribution autor.nation. In the ne t few 

ea rs, Custom Power technolog i l i kely 

INTELLIVAR A frequent problem on 

long rural feeders is the occurrence of 

nonoutage voltage disturbances that are 

not amenable to correction by ordinary 

capacitor banks. lntelllVAr can mitigate 

such disturbances caused by end-of• 

feeder loads like sawmills, 

to play a major role in facilitating the sys
tem productivity improvements and ser
vice enhancements needed for distribution 
optimization. 

Traditionally, di tribution automa-
tion has referred to the appli
ca tion of new technologies to 
con vert existing control func
tions-such a feeder deploy
ment swi tching and load bal
ancing-to automatic operation. 
For example, improved system 
monitoring and remote control 
capabilit can be used to recon-

A far more efficien t, co t-effective re

ponse could be mounted by combining 
seven11 new technologies. Even before th 

torm hits a util ity's service terri tory, ma i n
tenance personnel can w11tch i ts  ap

proach by means of EPRl 's National 
Ligh tning Detectiot1 Network, 
satelli te imaging technologies, 
and next-generation weather 
rada r. With this information, 
feeders can be resectional ized 
remot ly, control equipmen t set
l i ngs can be readjusted, and re
pair crews can be dispatched in 

figure di tribution circuits in real ant icipat ion of likely damage. 
time to balance load throughout ii Inl<'IIIVA, hen, as l ightning strikes and wind-

tern and thus make the best use of avai l- re l a ted fau J ts beg.in to occur, Custom Pow-
able capacity. By con trast, dish·ibution opti
mization inher ntly involves integrating 
a wider range of technologies and devel
oping fundamentally new stra tegie for 
their u e. 

Consider, for e ·amp le, how a utility 
might optimize its respon e to the problem 
of outages caused by . ummer torms. To
day, the first notifi ation of such an outage 
often come a a phone call from a cus
tomer. A "trouble truck" may then be sent  
out to the general area of the outage to lo
ca t its cau e and a s damage. Fina l ly, 
performing the actual re.pair may necessi
tate the dispatch of a more fully equipped 
maint nance crew. 

er dev ices can provide a virtually b1stan ta
neous response to protect sensitive cu -
tamers and Limit the spread of disturbance 
through the network. Thi response would 
be even more effe tive il the Cu tom Power 
devic were al o u ed to control energ 
storage system or di persed generation 
units-such a mall combustion turbine 

or solar photovoltaic uni ts-to supply 
power to a distribution syst m "i land" of 
critica l  customers.  dvanc d moni tori ng, 
fault detection, and communications tech
nologie al o play a key role in facilitating 
thi optimized reaction to a common utility 
problem. 

"For years th industry bas dabbled with 
technologies to automate individ ual fonc
ti on of the power d i  tr ibution system, 
with only incremental success," declares 
Wade Malcolm, d i rector of EPRl 's  Di tribu
Hon Business Unit .  " ow, th is concept of 
local ized automation has evolved into a 

m uch more indu ive approach to optl miz
ing th whole distribution system by in te

gra ting mul tiple technologies and k eping 
the customer 's needs foremost in mind. 
The Cu tom Power controllers now under 
development are cri ti iiJ to this effort be
cause of their ability to crea te new options 
for meeting ustorner needs in a newly 
comp titive industry. '' • 

Background 1nfo1m;;1ion for th is  aructe we� p1ovlded b' 
Wade Malcolm , Ashok Sunoaram, end David Rlcha1dson of 
fhs Power Delivery Gmup's D1stributian Suslness Ur11l 
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reen plants a re  a natural stor
age medium for solar energy, 
absorbing it as they convert 
nutrients and water into food 

for people, feed for animals, and fiber. 
America's farmers, among the most pro
ductive in the world, are also harvesting 
solar energy from plants for its value as 
fuel . Some grow soybeans that are used 
to produce so-called biodiesel, which in 
turn fuels farm machinery. About 5% of 
the country's corn crop is currently con
verted into about a bill ion gallons a year of 
ethanol, used as an additive to make gas� 
l ine cl eaner burning. Both on and off the 
farm, the homes of some 2 million Ameri

cans are heated with wood. 

residues to fuel as much as 1 0,000 MW of 
generating capacity are already available . 

And with large-scale prod uction of dedi
cated biomass feedstocks on currently un
derused farmland, the potential exists for 
plant material to fuel more than 50,000 MW 
of generating capacity over the next two 
to three decades, EPRJ expert estimate. 

Biomass today accounts for about 3 .2% 
of total U.S. energy production, mostly a 
thermal energy produced from wood and 
wood waste and used directly by the pulp 
and paper industry. "We get almost as much 
tota l energy from biomass a we do frOJJ\ 
hydroelectric dams," notes Jim Birk, man: 

r of EPRl's R.erie¥{.lbles & Hydro B� 

ness Unit. The ount of grid-co1fll!�*1 
generaq capaci� fu ed by bioJJ1aSS 
feedstocks.-most o is operated by 

rs, and pulp 
000 loc 

energy feedstocks, the potential fraction of 
tota l energy demand-includ ing demand 

for transporta tion fuel and for electricity 
generation-that could be met by biomass 
might be 10 t imes greater, experts believe. 

"There is potential over the long term for a 
large amount of biomass to fuel a substan
tial fraction of total generating capacity," 
says Evan Hughes, El?Rl's team leader for 
biomass power in the Generation Group. 

"But to g t there, you have t'o grow energy 
crop to have enough biomass feed toak 
available 

Jane Turnb 



cilWes are being evaluated with support 
from the U.S. Department of Energy, the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, and EPRL 
Studies of proposed projects are helping to 
define the characteristics of biomass pro
duction systems and related infrastructures 
in various regions of the country, identify 
ways to reduce costs, and vaUdate princi
ples of landscape ecology and agricultural 
economics as promoted by the National 
Biofuels Roundtable, a group that EPRI 
helped form. 

Benefits of biomass 

The production of crops for energy on a 
significant scale could help revitalize many 
parts 0£ rural America by attracting energy 
industries. Since transporting crops is ex
pensive, biomass power plants and fuel 
companies are likely to be located within 
50 miles of where feedstocks are grown, 
bringing new jobs as well as the economic 
benefit of increased agricultural produc
tion. Biomass-fueled generating capacity 
totaling 50,000 MW could represent a new 
agricultural market worth as much as $12 
billion a yec1r in U.S. farm-sector income. 

But if even a fraction of the potential for 
biomass energy production is to be real
ized, the tmique economics of energy crops 
for power generation must be better un
derstood and strategically developed in 
order to compete with cheap, abundant, 
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and naturally occurring fossil fuels. 
Evaluated strictly as a fuel for generat

ing electricity, biomass is more costly than 
fossil fuels. Moreover, few utilities cur
rently need additional bc1seload generat
ing capacity (which is how most biomass 
facilities would operate). Some utilities 
have even opted to leave to other compa
nies the building of sud, capacity when it 
is needed, limiting the near-term market 
for new plants fueled by biomass. 

With biomass, however, the economics 
of agricultural production and waste dis
posal intersect with the economics of pow
er generation. As Birk notes, "The current 
interest that some major utilities have in 
biomass and their vision for it in the longer 
term go beyond a simple picture of using 
biomass for fuel. Biomass can offer near
term business advantages as well as more
strategic, long-term value. The coproducts 
and other benefits, such as emissions of f 
sets, waste reduction, and locc1l economic 
growth, that can accrue from biomass proj
ects are key elements in their overall appeal 
to utilities." 

Unlike some renewables-based generat
ing systems (e.g., solar photovoltaics) that 

require costly advanced tedmology, bio
mass fuels can be used to generate eJec
tricity with the same type of equipment 
and power plants that now burn fossil fu
els. Thus, there is an opportunity for the 
phased introduction of biomass into the 
mix of utility generating resources, at first 
as a supplemental fuel in existing fossil 
power plants and eventually in advanced 
generating systems optimized to run per
haps entirely on biomass fuel. 

Even at a time when low-cost, natural
gas-fired combined-cycle generation poses 
seemingly unbeatable cost competition 
among sources of electricity generation, 
biomass power is enjoying a wave of inter
est among some electric utilities. This is 
happening because, although biomass
fired electricity generation is currently un
economic, in some cases it is only margi11-
ally so. The value of coproducts like animal 
feed, ethanol, and pulp- and the potential 
ancillary benefits of biomass use, including 
its value as a local waste disposal solution, 
as a catalyst for economic development, 
and in maintaining customer satisfaction
can make specific biomass projects eco
nomically attractive. 

"Waste disposal is often a problem for 
utility customers, so some utilities have 
investigated using biomass fuel as a cus
tomer service," notes Turnbull. "If the waste 
is solid, rather than the customer's having 
to truck it to a municipal landfill and pay 
the disposal costs, the utility will combust 
it, offsetting the cost of that heat content 
from coal. If the waste is liquid, it may be 

WOOD FUELS CALIFORNIA POWER 

PLANT In addition to a few utility

owned generating plants that are fueled 

with wood, some independent power 

producers are using wood biomass. The 

50-MW plant of Wheelabrator Shasta 

Energy at Anderson, California, is an 

integrated operation that uses logging 

residues, tree chips, and mill wastes 

from nearby forest products companies, 

along with some agricultural prunings 

and urban wastes, to fire three steam 

generating units. 

Wayne Gretz. NREL 



• ......_ Resource n 1 990; 3.5 Quads 
CROPS COULD PROVIDE BIGGER SLICE 

OF BIOMASS ENERGY Most of the 

energy obtained lrom biomass today is  in 

the form of thermal energy and is used 

directly by the pulp and paper indu.stry. In 

addition, about 5% of the nation's corn 

crop is converted into ethanol, which is 

used as a gasoline additive. But accord

ing to the National Biofuels Roundtable, 

the percentage of total energy supply 

obtained from biomass resources could 

be increased substantially if crops like 

alfalfa and swltchgrass and fast-growing 

trees l ike wil lows were grown as dedi· 

cated biomass feedstocks. The round

table's projection of potential biomass 

use by 2030 assumes energy crop 

production on 30 mil lion to 81 mil l ion 

hectares (74 mil l ion to 200 mill ion acres). 

!i31i•••iil�amd mill residue (2,9) 

Corn (0. 1 }  

u ed t o  i rr iga te and ferti l ize energy crop 
being grown nea rby. Often a wa t prob
lem can be turned into a win-wi n-win  ce
nar io for a u t i l i ty, i t  customer , a nd the 

t ion of bioma and wa · te fuels ; this effor t  and e o logi a l benefi t cou ld accrue from 

ommun i ty. " (Thi appl ie to mun ici pa l 
and indu ·tr ia l wa te a wel l ,  and EPRI  i 
working with everal u t i l iti that a r  ofir
i ng ·om of the n nbioma wa t . ) 

The key nea r-term u t i l i ty benefi t of u -
ing biomass fuels as a u pplemen t for cofi r
ing i n  ex i t i ng boiler are that they prod uce 
negl igib le emi ion of sulfur oxides and 
may yield a grea ter-than-proport iona l (b 
en rgy content)  red u tion i n emi ion· of 
n i t rogen oxide · . Th se resu l ts a re now b -
ing confi rmed in a serie of EPRI - upported 
te wi th  e era l  u t i l i t i  s. 

Building on a decade of 

R&D interest 

Reflecting the i ntere t o member ut i l i t ies 
in bioma power, EPRJ ha been i nvol d 
in variou a e · ment and · t ud i of 

ha e olved into a test progra m for cofi r i ng 
wood and wood waste and now in ol es 
severa l u t i l i t ies. 

Al o in the ea r l y  ni net ie , a y tematic 
bioma re·ou rce a e · men! wa la unched 
to e a min th vera l l  pot n t i a l  f r en rgy 
crop· as d d ica t d f dstocks and to a s 
the a ocia ted env i ron men tal  impact and 
oc ia l  and economic  benefi t . part of 

th i  effort ,  EPRI and th a l ional ud ubon 
ociety col laborated, w i t h  upport from 

D , in establ ishing the a t ional Biofuel 
Rou nd tab le in 1 92 to he lp  bu i ld on en · u!:
on gu id i ng t he d vel  pmen t of a ustain
ablt.> biomc s t.>n rgy res ur e. cord i ng to 
th row,d table, a tra n i tion to a more us
ta inable en rg conom tha t i nc lude th  
de elopmen t of domest ic biomass energy 
resource w uld red uc both lhe ri k of 
dependence on fos i i  fuel and the poten
t ia l  r i  ks a o ia ted wi th  global c l imate 
ha ngt> r la tt.>d to in r a ing fossi l fuel 

w enera ting ystem and ther ombu t i n .  
bi  ma rgy t chnologie for mor than Th r und tabl ay that nerg crop-

he Inst i tute expand d i ts r - off r great prom ise for provid i ng fuels 
search t h rust  in 19 9, underta k ing a u r  
o f  biomas f u  l and t dmologi as w I I  
as tests ( i n  t h  Dakotas, Minn sota,  and 
Wisconsin) of growing hybrid poplar  tr es 
as n rgy crops. ln 1 992, EPRI jo i ned th · 
Tenne e Va lley Authori ty in a maj r y -
t matic engine r i_ng and e on rn ic a l ua-

both for tra nsportation and for genera ting 
I c t rici ty. Moreover, en\' i ronmen la l dam

age from energy crop prod uction a n  be 
avoided if  u h crops a re inc luded in the 
gen ra l mix of a ricult u ra l  p rod u t-ion in 
a n  in form d manner. ln fact , a cording to 
the r und tabl , ign ifi ant  nvir nm ntal 

the devclop menl of a fu l ly  u ta inable bio
ma nerg r ·ou rce. These inc lude i m
p roved w i l d l i f habitat ,  maintenance of 
b i odiver. i t , improved . oi l  qua l i t ie , and 
r d u  ed erosion . n the other he nd, the 
larg -:, a l  con r ion of fore t , gra ··
land , and wet lands to new ener!,ry crop 
prod uction cou l d  have nega t i ve impa t· i f  
not t houghtfu l l  ma naged . 

The roundtable ha found t hat  there is 
p len ty of id le or u nderu d cropland ava i l 
ab le  to up port increa ed biomas fced 
· to k prod u t ion .  Mu h of the more than 
1 4 m i l l ion h tM · · (35  m i l l i on acre ) of 
crop land et  c id u nder the . .  Depa rt
m nt of gricu l tur  's  Con ervation Re
s rv ' Progra m  cou ld be sui table and could 
b made avai lable for energ crops. nd 
the  DA's  proj c t ion for the ea r 2030 
sugge t that a t tal of 30 mi l l ion to 81 mi l 
l ion hectar · (74 million to  200 mil l ion acres) 
of l and in t h i:, c untry u ld  be u. ed to 
prod u  ·e nerg rup · .  

PR! ' pr  j t i on of a pot  nt ia l  50,000 
W of bioma. - fueled generating capaci t 

as u m  th u of at least 20 m i l l.ion hec
ta res (4 mi l l ion acr s) of cropland, yi !d
ing a t  lea t 12 d ry tons of b iom ss per 
h ta re (ab ut  5 t ns per acre) per year. The 
pr j ted pr ducti n c t for thi bioma 
w u ld  b I ·e to the upper ra nge of r -
cen t na tu ra l  g, , ; price , provid d that  i t  
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higher-va lue coproducts can be marketed . 
The as urned yields, al though not yet ob
ta i ned wi th a l l  types of bioma s, a re a i 
r ady being exceeded wi th certain crops 
in ome regions. 

There appears to be wide agreement 
that yields for k y crops of interest as bio
mass feedstocks could be inc reased sig
nificantly. EPRl i taking a leadership role 
in sponsoring re earch aimed at improv
ing prod uctivity and lowering costs for 
energy crop and at improving cient ific 
understanding of the potential  environ
mental and ecologica l consequences of 
u ing them, note Tu rnbul l .  Recent tud-

ie cofunded with the U.S. Forest Ser
vice and the forest i ndustry indicate that 
the measu rement of lea f respiration effi
ciency make it po ible to select and don
a l ly propagate va rious species of trees to 
achieve yields three times greater than 
those of conventionally selected species. In 
a current EPRl p roject, resea rchers are 
learning how to genetically engineer cer
tain poplar specie to make them resistant 
to pests . 
Taking a close look at cofiring 

The uti l i ty use of biomass resotuces that 
ha the be t near-term pro pects is the co-

Wayne Gretz. NREL 

A BOUNTY OF BIOMASS FEEDSTOCKS A wide auortmehl 

grown as energy crops for use as biomass feedstock•. Th••• 

rotation trees like willows to perennial granes Hke swltch9r 

I lk• aNlllfa; and sugarcane, which yields bagane. Wood from 

operation• can also be used as a b iomaaa feedstock. And so 

residues from existing agrlcultwat crop productlon-lnchldlng rl 

shells, and peach and plum pita (as well u bqaaae)-thua avoldl 

for open-field burning. 

---

firing of wood wastes or agricultural resi
dues in existing coal-fired power plants. 
Particularly suitable for this application are 
cyclone boilers, which require minimal 
modifications for feeding and mixing the 
biomas fuel with coa l .  In addition, there 
a re cofiring opportun i ties with very old 
stoker boilers. New York State Electric & 
Gas Corporation has cofired waste wood 
and other alterna tive fuels at two of i ts 
stoker plants for nearly a decade. Two 
sma l l  (15-MW) stoker units of orthern 
Sta tes Power Company have been co.fired 
with up to 200,000 tons of wood a year, 
making i t the main fuel at th se units. 

Ln recent years, EPRl has co ponsored 
extensive studies of wood cofiring at TVA 
power plants. Resul ts from these studies 
and other u ti l ity cofiring experiences, com
piled for EPRI by Foster Wheeler Environ
mental, address such issues as fuel chem
istry and the size and dryness of particles 
that can be cofired in cyclone nnd pulver
ized-coal (PC) boilers. he results cover 
a mpl ing and analysis of more than 50 

sources of wood in the TVA area, cold flow 
tests and storage tests, and full -scale com
bustion tests at TVA power plants, includ
ing a serie of test nms in a 250-MW cy
clone boiler. The maximum biomass frac
tion cofired was 20% by mass (9% by heat 
content) . 

Do the test results indicate good reason 
to cofire biomass or waste fuels? "That de
pends on the motivating factors, a uti lity's 
wood. supply-cost curve, and the specific 
power plant being considered," says EPRI's 
Hughes. "Cofiring options offer very low 
cap i tal costs-$100 to $200 per kilowatt 
generated from the cofired wood-com
pared with the cost of building new capac
ity that is dedicated to firing wood. Cofir
ing costs may be even lower for cyclon 
boilers if the fuel is already in small parti
cles and is not too wet, preferably having 
a moisture content well below the 45-50% 
typical of green wood." 

Continue Hughe , "If such fuel can b 
delivered to the power plant a t  a price 
that is 25-40¢ per million Btu [approxi
mately per gigajoule] below the price of 
coa.l, the fuel savings plus a minor credit 
for offsetting sulfur dioxide emissions can 
be enough to cover the capital cost and 



PLANTING PROFITS DOWN ON THE 

FIBER FARM In DOE-aponeored work 

over the past 1 5  years, Oak Ridge 

National Laboratory researchers have 

tested more than 100 species of trees to 

Identify those best suited for use as 

energy crops. Today, tree farms uelng 

agricultural produe1ion methods yield 

three to eight times as much wood per 

acre as do natural forests. An example 

of such an operation Is the James River 

Corporation's lower Columbia Fiber 

Farm In Oregon, where hardwood trees 

are grown for pulp and paper production. 

Over the next 1 5  years, improved breed• 

Ing and genetic engineering could make 

It possible to boost biomass yields from 

tree farms by an additional 500/o. 

brea k even . When combined wi th other 
motivat ing factors, uch as help ing cus
tomer w i th a waste disposa l problem or 
preempt ing poten tia l competi tors from us
ing the waste as genera ting fuel, there can 
be good reason to cofir wood in low-cost 
si tua tion . '' 

EPRI studi confirm that the lowest-cost 
opportunitie are to use c clone boilers to 
cofire wood in the rang of 1-10"/o (pos i
bly as high as 1 5%) by heat con t nt and 
to use PC boilers to cofir wood at  low lev
els, in the range of 1-3% by heat. Cofiring 
at higher level in PC boi. lers can entail not 
only highex costs for bioma-s fuel prepara
tion, specially i f  the fuel must be d ried, 
but the added cost of a sepa rate feed sys
tem to deliver wood to the boiler. Among 
new r coa l-f i red power p lan t  , flu idized
bed units are de igned with the flexibil i ty 
to fire biomass and waste fuels . Cofir ing 
biomass in these uni ts enta i ls some addi
t ionaJ  costs for biomass storage, handl ing, 
and feedi ng sy terns. 

An intriguing prospective benefit of 
biomass coEi ring is the poss ib le reduct ion 
of NOx emissions at coal-fired plants. Wood 
conta ins Le fue l nitrogen than coal doe , 
ru1d the moisture in wood serve. to cool the 
coal combustion process, reducing the for
ma tion of thermal NO,. Labora tory tests 
sugge t tha t cofuing wood as a re.bu rn 
fuel-down tream from the primary com-

Wayne Gretz. NREL 

resistant hybrid 

cottonwoods are 

bred in a nursery. 

At the Lower Columbia Fiber Farm, a fel ler-buncher 

harvesting machine cuts trees and lays them in bunches 

for later chipping. 

bustion zone-actual ly destroys thermal 
o •. If th.is approach proves feasible for 

reducing the cost 0£ NO, emi sion contro l 
a t  existing cyclone or PC boiler , the co t 
avings may be severa l t imes the fuel av

ings from biomass co£ir ing, br inging the 
overal l cost to well below the break-even 
point .  

ln laboratory combustion tests con
duc ted for EPRJ and DOE at the University 
of tah, wood performed as well as natural 
gas and coal as a reburn fuel . TI1e resul ts 
suggest that a wood reburn y tern in a 
full -size cyclone boi ler might red uce O, 
by 50%; red uct ions of 30-40% migh t be 
possible in a fu l l-si z P boi ler. EPRI a nd 
DOE a r  now interpreting the test results .  
T VA a.nd BPRI,  meanwhile, are us1ng com
pu ter model ing to investigate whether a 
cyclone boi ler can be equipp d wi th a 
wood injection system tha t  can m ix  the re
burn fuel wel l  enough to achie e O, re
ductions like thos obs rved in th labora
tory te ts. 

"Even i£ i t  pans out  that wood rebu rn 
gives sub tant ia l  NO, reduction, whe th r 
uch an approach rea lly aves m ney wil l  

depend on  a ca e-by-case a sessment and 
on what else might have to be done at a 
plant to control NO,, " ay Hughes. "I f  u -
i ng wood as a rebw-n fuel lets you avoid 
other capita l  expense for Ox control , i t  
could b e  a big winn r." 

Exploring integrated 

biomass systems 

ome uti l i t i ar taking pr l imi.nary st ps 
beyond simple cofiring of waste biomass in 
exi ting power plants. They are exploring 
in grea ter depth the economics and engi
neering 0£ i 11tegra ted biomas power sy -
terns . p ci fica l l y designed to use a dedi
ca ted feedstock grown a · an energy crop . A 
key feature envisioned for these integrated 
systems is the reduction of hie! costs, either 
by obtaining some val uable coproduct or 
other ben fit from the p1imary crops or by 
bl ending the crops with some oth r readily 
avai lable and economical waste b iomass. 

Some two dozen proposa Is for project 
feasibility studies aimed a.t demonstra ting 
integrated bioma power ystems were 
mad by u ti l i ties and oth r companie in 
1 993 in re ponse to a DOE oli i ta tion .  Ten 
were s I ct d by DOE for c funding. EPRI 
col labora ted wi th DOE 's Na tional Renew
able Energy Laboratory (NREL) in r view
ing the propo als and in cofunding feasi
bi l ity tud ies for the ix project that in
volved m mb r u ti l i ti ( e idebar). EPRI 
slaff worked with the project teams as their 
pr iorities and approaches ev lved over the 
past couple of years. Three or four of the 1 0  
propo al that were originally ele t d 
may receive additional DOE cofunding th is  
p ring lo advanc to deta i l  d design and 

permi tting. 
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Studies H ighl ight Variety of Feedstocks and Technologies 

L1e half dozen recen t biomass project 
feasibi l i ty tud ies in which EPRI wa in
v lved pan quite a range of biology, g -
ography, and technology. 

A project in Iowa would make low
cost boiler modifications to JES Uti l i 
tie ' 726-MW coal-fired Ottumwa pow
er plant  to convert about 5% of it ca
pacity to the cofiring of swi tchgrass and 
other forage crops. Between 12,000 and 
16,000 hectares (30,000 and 40,000 acres) 
would be used to grow the perenrual, 
deep-rooted switchgras 

In western New York, biomass re
sources within a SO-mile radius of ead1 
of four power plan ts were evaluated for 
the potentia l to upport cofiring. It wa 
found tha t th waste biomass available 

from forest-thinning opera t ions is suf
ficient to cofire at least 1 65 MW, about 
10% f th plants' tota l generating ca
pacity of 1610 MW. Th tudy also in
vestigated the eventual planting of over 
6000 hectares (1 5,000 acres) of wil low 
trees-a short-rotation woody crop-to 
provide a significant portion of the feed
stock for cofiring. Niagara Mohawk 
Power Corporat ion and New York State 
Electric & Gas Corporation joined re
searchers at the State University of ew 
York' College of Environmental Sci
ence ,md For stry at Syracuse in leading 
the willow-cofiring assessment. 

Another project would involve bui ld
ing a fa t-pyrolysi unH in Hol ton, Kan
sas, to convert 100 tons per day of 

Grass and wood 

pyrolysis 

Alfa l fa gasification

combined cycle 

Wi l low cofir ing 

. \ 
� 

Sugarcane bagasse 

gasification-combined cycle 
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Wood b iomass gasi f ication

combined cycle 

warm-season grasses, including switch
grass, and some wood wastes into a fuel 
oil for a 3.5-MW generating unit. In ad
dition, the pyrolysis unit would pro
duce a medium-Btu gas that could be 
used for proce heat and i n  prod ucing 
charcoal as a coproduct .  

Three of the project proposals fea
tured biomass gasification-combined
cycle (BGCC) generation. One investi
gated growing a variety of sugarcane or 
another crop to feed a proposed 65-MW 
BGCC unit at a Hawaii sugar mill . At 
least 1 600 hectares (4000 acres) other
wise slated to be removed from produc
tion wou ld be kept in use to produce 
bagasse feedstock for gasification. 

A proposed Minnesota project would 
organize sufficient additiona l  produc
tion of alfalfa in the vicinity of Granite 
Falls to fuel a 75-MW BGCC sy tern. The 
system would feature an air-blown gasi
fication approach (RE GAS) devel
oped by the Insti tute of Gas Technology. 
The alfalfa, produced on about 74,000 
hectares (183,000 acres) ,  would al o 
yield over 320,000 ton a year of high
value, high-protein animal feed for sale. 
Northern States Power Company, facing 
a state legislature mandate to have 125 
MW of biomass-fired generation under 
contract by 2002, initially led the project, 
but the Minnesota Valley Alfa lfa Pro
ducers Coopera tive now spearheads it . 

In North Carolina, Weyerhaeuser eval
uated atmospheric and pressurized gas
ification technologies for u e in BGCC 
systems at its ew Bern pulp mill to 
genera te salable excess electrici ty from 
1000 tons of lignocellulosic biomass per 
day. The project al o evaluated the inte
grated coproduction of ethanol using a 
simultaneous saccharification and fer
menta tion process being commercial
ized by Amoco and the National Re
newable Energy Laboratory. D 



Last year, EPRI published a synthesis 
of the lessons learned in the feasibility 
studies- a  synthesis that outlines the vital 
business and economic considerations in
volved in developing integrated biomass 
power systems as strategic utility invest
ments. The evaluations show that cofiring 
waste wood or energy crops in existing 
power plants can be a good way for utili
ties to gain experience in using biomass re
sources while also reducing both pollutant 
emissions and the marginal cost of fuel. 

The feasibility studies examined bio
mass systems proposed in various parts of 
the country that would use a broad range 
of feedstocks: willow, alfalfa, varieties of 
sugarcane, switchgrass and other ncitive 
prairie grasses, short-rotation trees (such as 
poplar, euccilyptus, and silver maple), and 
wood wastes. Conversion technologies that 
were assessed included three biomass gasi
fication-combined-cycle (BGCC) options, a 
fast-pyrolysis technology, and cofiring in 
existing PC boilers. 

BGCC is the advanced technology of 
choice, according to DOE and the U.S. En
vironmental Protection Agency. DOE has 
been particularly interested in developing 
the potential for low-cost gasification sys
tems to produce a low-Btu biogas that can 
be fired in combustion turbines in a high
efficiency combined cycle. This type of 
biomass power generation theoretically 
promises a heat rate as low as 8500 Btu per 
kilowatthour (or a thermal efficiency as 
high as 40%). But it requires cleanup of the 
alkali sa l t -laden biogas before it enters a 
gas turbine. 

A project supported by DOE is under 
way at the 50-MW wood-fired McNeil gen
erating station in Burlington, Vermont, 
where an indirect wood gasification system 
developed by Battelle Memorial Institute is 
being demonstrated. After the gasifier and 
a gas cleanup system are built and tested, 
the biogas will be fired in a small gas tur
bine, adding 15 MW to the plant's overall 
capacity. 

Costs of biomass 

generating systems 

The capital costs of the BGCC systems ex
amined in the feasibility studies ranged 
from $1200 to $1800 per kilowatt of capac-

UTILITY-CUSTOMER PARTNERSHIPS CAN MAKE BIOMASS A WINNER 

Some utilities have found opportunities to use biomass resources as part 

of strategic alliances with customers that produce wood, wood waste, or 

agricultural residues requiring disposal or with customers that can use 

industrial steam from biomass-fired cogeneration. Such alliances can 

yield win-win solutions, disposing of industrial or agricultural wastes for 

customers while producing electricity and other benefits for utilities. 

In Washington state, the Snohomish County Public Utility District pro

vided the capital for a 38-MW cogeneration unit at Kimberly-Clark 

Corporation's Everett paper plant. The unit burns wood waste from area 

lumber mills, producing steam for Kimberly-Clark and electricity for the 

utility. 

L 

In the mid-1980s, Minnesota Power converted two 30-MW oil-fired units at 

its Hibbard plant in Duluth to fire mainly mill wastes to raise steam that 

is sold to a paper plant adjacent to the site. The utility is considering 

resuming power generation at one of the units. 

In Mobile, Alabama, Southern Electric International (a Southern Company 

subsidiary) purchased a 100,MW cogeneration unit that burns wood 

waste, coal, and crop residues from the former owner, Scott Paper; 

steam from the plant is sold to Kimberly-Clark, which recently acquired 

Scott Paper. 
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NYSEG's Greenidge station 

TVA's Allen plant 

Hy- comparable to the cost of new coal
fired capacity with flue gas desulfurization 
and particulate emissions control, but up to 
three times the cost of new gas-fired com
bined-cycle capacity. The feasibility studies 
found, however, that if the capital costs of 
BGCC systems can be reduced by 20% as 
the technology matures, they could gener
ate electricity at a cost that is within the 
range of current system generating costs 
for some utilities. 

Today's actual cost of producing bio
mass fuels from dedicated crops is esti
mated to be between $1.95 and $3.50 per 
million Btu (per gigajouJe). The fuel costs 
projected in the six member utility feasibil
ity studies ranged from $1.35 to $2.65 per 
million Btu. In comparison, natural gas 
currently costs electric utilities $1.25 to 
$2.25 per million Btu, and coal, $0.90 to 
$1.35. 

"Although energy crops grown today 
expressly for generating electricity are not 
competitive with natural gas or coal, 
agronomists and agricultural engineers 
agree that crop production costs can be 
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COFIRING: A TRIED AND TESTED NEAR· 

TERM BIOMASS OPTION A few utilities 

have cofired wood and wood waste in 

coal-fired boilers for several years. 

Cofiring waste biomass with fossil fuels 

can reduce both marginal fuel costs and 

pollutant emissions. EPRI-TVA tests in a 

250-MW cyclone boiler at the utility's 

Allen plant produced a wealth of techni

cal data for optimizing wood cofiring in 

fossil plants. These and other cospon

sored utility tests have identified the 

best, lowest-cost cofiring opportunities. 

Meanwhile, some utilities are evaluating 

cofiring in pulverized-coal plants that are 

larger and of more-recent vintage than 

the units used up to now. New York 

State Electric & Gas is planning to cofire 

wood from local mills (at 10-15%, by 

heat content) in a 108-MW PC boiler at 

it.s Greenidge plant near Dresden, New 

York, beginning later this year. 

reduced significantly through increased 
yields and improved harvesting and pro
duction systems," says EPRl's Turnbull. 
The use of a mix of energy crops together 
with wood or other waste biomass could 
also improve the economics of biomass fu
els, as could higher future fossil fuel prices. 

A key lesson from EPRl's evaluation of 
the feasibility studies of proposed biomass 
power projects, says Turnbull, is that al
though much of the existing analysis of 
biomass energy is at the aggregate or 
macroeconomic level, specific projects are 
virtually unique. Thus the feasibility of 
each project being considered for invest
ment will be determined by feedstock and 
capital costs .is well as operating character
istics that are intrinsic to specific systems 
and markets. 

To help researchers e,·a]uate and com
pare the economics of specific biomass 
power systems, EPRI developed a software 
program called the Biomass Energy Sys
tem lnitial Evaluator (BESIE), which was 
released in 1995. Used in EPRl's analysis 
of the six feasibility studies, BESfE can be 

applied to calculate the 20-year levelized 
cost of electricity for various biomass sys
tems. EPRJ has also produced a spreadsheet 
computer program-BIOPOWER -that in
cludes comparative data on biomass and 
waste fuel conversion technologies. 

Not all the feasibility studies took into 
account the value of environmental ben
efits, such as reducing SO, or NOx emis
sions. Those that did, however, found that 
the value of such benefits measurably im
proved a project's economics. The same 
was true when the value of offsetting fos
sil carbon emissions was considered. A 
New York cofiring project took into ac 
count a $1  per ton offset for CO2, based on 
a valuation by that state's utility regula
tors. A proposed alfalfa gasification project 
i.n Minnesota included the effect of that 
state's CO

2 
offset of $5.99 to $13.60 per ton. 

Projects proposed in Hawaii and Iowa in
cluded consideration of a tax credit for 
closed- l oop biomass systems-now 1.6e 
per kilowatthour generated from biomass 
- as provided under the Energy Policy Act 
of 1992. lJ1 the case of the Iowa study, the 
closed-loop biomass credit reduced the ef
fective cost of the feedstock (switchgrass) 
enough to economically justify proceeding 
with the project, according to Tmnbull. 

Coproducts, covalues key 

to viability 

The value of the coproducts and corollary 
benefits associated with biomass power 
systems can currently make the differ
ence in a particular system's economic 
viability, according to EPRl's analysis of 
the project feasibiJHy studies. The tangible 
coproducts with explicit monetary value 
in the studies ranged from animal feed 
from alfalfa leaves iJ1 Minnesota to ethanol 
and pulp in North Carolina, ethanol from 
cane in Hawaii, charcoal from pyrolysis 
char in Kansas, and willow cuttings in 
New York for use as planting stock. In 
some cases, however- the ethanol copro
duction sd1emes in the North Carolina and 
Hawaii projects and the charcoal in the 
Kansas study- the coproducts were not 
found to have sufficient current market 
value to make the overall projects compet
itive without substantial subsidy. 

Covalues, although more difficult to cal-



c1.1 la t  i n  monetary terms, clear

ly provide indi rect benefi ts : cre

a t i 11g local job (almost 300 in 

ew York and  nea rly 200 in 

Minnesota ); p roviding u rt i que 

service to va l ued customers; 

remedfat Lng soil (as would be 

the ca·e for growing crops in 

a t razine-conta minated soi ls in 

Ka nsa ); and d i  po ing of or us

ing green wast , wa ter ffl uent, 

and sludge -key factors in the 

Hawaii ,  orth Carol Lna, and 

ew York project studies . 

Hedge for a g reen house 

gambit 

U n l i ke systems that  b u rn  fos i J  

forms of ca rbon and thereby con

t in ua l ly  add to the tota l  atmo

spheric load ing  of CO
2
, bioma s-

ba ed energy s s tems in ffect recycle car

bon in a do ed loop bet,veen i ts emission 

from biomass combu t ion a11d i ts subse

q uen t equestrat ion in new pla n t  ma teria l .  

Thu the ul t imate long-term v a l ue of  bio

mas ystem may be a a hedge aga inst 

poten t i a l  fu tu re,  and much higher, costs of 

red ucing 0
2 

emi ion from fos il fue l 

combustion. 

ince so me fossil fue ls  are i nevi tably 

used i n  growing crop , i t  is  somewha t im

pl ist ic to say that biomas· energy y terns 

a re CO
2 

neutral-that they add no net coi 

to the a tmosphere.  But the recent project 

feas ibi l i ty stud i s and relat d E r R I  ana ly i · 

ind ica te tha t the fo il fuel em i sions as

sociated with biomass prod uct ion would 

amount to only 5-10°1<, of the ca rbon emi s

sions from fossi l fuel combustion offset by 

the biomass. 

Scien t i  ts and others who a re ad i -

ing pol i ymaker on the ri ks of global c l i

ma te cha 11ge ay that the use of biomass

derived fuels for transportat ion and e.lec

tric i ty  generat ion is pot nt ia l ly the mo ·t 

promising approach to red ucing green

hou e ga emissions from energy u e .  The 

di placement of one megawatt of coal-fi red 

generat ing capacity by bio mass feedstock 

off et about 6000 tons of 0
2 

a yea r. More

over, ErR I  r su lt show that the co t of 

avoid ing fo i i  CO
2 

emi ions by u i ng bio

mass, even i n  a P boi ler fir i ng 1 5% bio-

mass b heat , wou ld be low: less than 5 

per ton of ca rbon, com par  d w i th 50 or 

even $100- 200 per ton of ca rbon for some 

other 0, reduct ion opt i ons, uch a fuel 

witch ing or di rect emission con t ro l .  

Beca use of  this tra tegic, long-term bene

fi t ,  biomass is drawing increa ing a t tention 

from many electr ic u t i l i t ies, despite pres

su re to focu stri t ly on the economic bot

tom l i ne, notes Turnbul l .  "The 88 u t i l i t ies 

tha t  ha e igned the Cl imate Chal lenge 

wi th  DOE to com m i t  to red uce C 2 em is

sion in the fu ture a re considering various 

way to red uce their u_e of coa l .  evera l 

ompanie see the poten t i a l  for off ett ing 

foss i l  0
2 

emis ions as a key mot i  at ion for 

th ir i n tere t i n biomass, " she adds.  

Util ities ta king meaningful steps 

s a result of i t  growing involv ment 

with ut i l i t ies and oth rs in s t ud ies of the 

poten t ia l of biomas re OLL rces, EPRI con 

c ludes tha t i t  mak  s sen ·c for u t i l i t ies  to 

ta ke meaningfu l steps now to ev al uate 

biomas resources and  understand better 

the rela ted busine s opportunit ies . U t i l i ty

d i r  ted R&D fundi ng for b i omas at ErR I 

has gone up recent l y relat i e to funding for 

other emerging renewables-based tech

nologies. " Power producers, re ponding to 

cu tomer interests, env i rortmenta J con

cerns, and bottom-l ine demands, are mo 

ing  town rd inherent ly usta inable bioma s 

VERMONT HOSTS B IOMASS GASIFICA· 

TION DEMONSTRATION The gasifica· 

l ion of biomass to fuel a combined-cycle 

combustion turbine is considered the 

advanced technology of choice because 

of its potential high efficiency. A DOE 

project to demonstrate an indirect 

gasification technology developed by 

Battelle Memorial  Institute is under way 

at the 50-MW wood-fired McNeil  station 

in Burl ington, Vermont. The McNeil  plant 

now burns up to 500,000 tons a year of 

wood from local suppl iers  in an existing 

stoker-fired boiler. Once the Battelle 

gasification unit and a gas cleanup 

system are built and tested, low-Btu 

biogas will be fired in a 1 5-MW combus

tion turbine to be installed for combined

cycle operation.  

energy resources," a PRI '  Birk .  Man 

ut i l i t ies a re cofu nd ing  biomass cofir ing, 

and other are cofund jng  bio mass resource 

a sessmen ts. Conc l ude Birk,  "ln a com

pet i t ive nvi ronmen t, proacti ve power p ro

d ucer ar becoming activ I involved in 

nss ss i ng biomas re ow·ces and opportu
n i t ies, despi te  t h e i r  genera l dis incl inat ion 

toward the development of renewables. I t 's 

i mply a prudent bu ines posi t ion ."  • 

Further reading 

BES/E A Firsr-Stage Eva/uaror tor a,omass Energy Sys· 
rems F inal report for RP4062·2 .  prepared by the Depart
men1 of Appheo Economics , Uni vers,ty al Minneso!a. De
cember 1995 . EPRI AP-105788 . 

Ma!ong B1opower Work tor Utll,ttes· A Rat,onale for Neer
Term Investment ,n lnlegrared B,omass Power Sys ems. Fi 
nal repOfl lor RP3407 . December 1995 . EPRI TR-105854 

Performance and Cost ol an IVOSDIG Biomass Gas, ,ca· 
tlon-Cornbined-Cycle System Anal repor l for RP3407-30. 
prepareo by S 1one & Webs1er Eng1neermg Company. Au · 
g usl 1995 EPRI T R - 1 05356. 

Benet,rs and Demmems ot Deploy,ng Geneucally Eng,
neered Woooy Biomass Crops. F,nal repo r t  for RP3407 . 
prepared by Bruce Haiss1g Company, April 1 995 EPR I TR· 
1 04896 

100-MWe Whole Tree Em,rgy'"' Power Plant Feasibilily 
Study. Final report tor RP3407 - 1 1 . prepa,ed by Beohte l  
Corpora1,on January 1995 EPRI TR- 1 0481 9 . 

Turnoull. J. H ·oeve1op1ng an lntegra 1eo Approach to B io
mass Ene rgy Systems in e Un,1ee1  States " Biomass and 
B1oenergy. Vol 6. No. 1 /2 ( 1 994 ), pp 1 5 1 - 1 58 . 

A ·How- 10 · Prime' for B10mass Resource Deve/Opmenr. 
F inal report fo r RP3407 - 1 9  December 1 93 EPR I TR· 
103439 

Backgrouno 1 ntorma11on tor this artic le was p rov,oed by Jim 
Birk . Evan Hughes . and Jane Tu rnbull ol the Generation 
Group's Renewebles & Hydro Business Unit 
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Front, Iveson, Vojdan, ; back, Cauley, Becker 
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Gerry Cauley, Ali Vojdani, Peter Hirsch, Bob Iveson, 
Dave Becker 

Real-Time Information Networks 

Under the Federal Energy Regulatory 

Commission's proposed rules on open ac

cess, transmission service and tariff infor

mation must be publicly posted on real

time information networks, or RfNs. These 

networks will act as a type of reservation 

system that power marketers and whole

sale transmission customers can consult to 

learn about and purchase available trans

mission services. 

This EPRJ team is helping facilitate an in

dustry effort to design and develop RTNs in 

time for the implementation of open trans

mission access, expected later this year. 

Key to EPRl's assuming this role was a pre

sentation at a FERC conference last July by 



team leader Gerry Cauley, who described 
an EPRl-developed communications proto
col for real-time data exchange between 
control centers, power pools, and utility 
business centers. 

The EPRI team has resolved some very 
tough issues of RlN architecture, communi
cations standards, performance, and func
tionality. In the end, a bold decision was 
made to rely on the public Internet as the 
basis for RINs in the early implementation 
phases. 

Hirsch 

Mukesh Khattar 

All-Electric Space-Conditioning 
and Refrigeration System 

Working with OG&E Electric Services, Mu
kesh Khattar helped convince Wal-Mart, 
a major national chain, to implement an 
innovative combination of electric tech
nologies at its new environmental demon
stration SuperCenter in Moore, Oklaho
ma, which could serve as a model for fu
ture Wal-Mart stores. The resulting system 
features more-comprehensive integration 
than conventional systems, coordinating 
the store's space-conditioning, refrigera
tion, water-heating, dehumidification, ven
tilation, and indoor air quality needs. 

The store's centerpiece is an electric heat 
pump space-conditioning and refrigeration 
system that uses a water loop for heat re
covery and has a novel dual-path design 
for controlling and conditioning ventila
tion air. The system also features a non
ozone-depleting refrigerant, used in a rela
tively small amount. 

Khattar forged a unique partnership 
with Wal-Mart to fast-track the project, in
duce manufacturers to supply the equip
ment (with warranties), and keep all objec
tives intact throughout the design process. 
The result is an efficient, fully integrated 
system that is expected to yield significant 
savings in energy costs. 
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John Gisclon 

Containment Leak Testing 
Requirements 

In connect ion w i th EPRJ's n uclear safety 
and reliability assessment target, John Gis
clon successfully led an effort to support 
the industry in achieving significant re
ductions in th frequ ncy of p rforming 
containment leakage rate te ts required by 
the Nuclear Regu l atory Commi ssion. Gis

clon used risk anal y is technig ues to demon
stra te that the incremental risk associated 
with lengthening the time between con

tainmen t leakage rate tests is very low. This 

work also supported NRC initiatives to re
vise regulation in this area. 

Less-frequent testing will save a signifi
cant number of critical-pa th outage days, 
yielding est imated savings of about $600 
mil l ion across th industry. The work also 
sets an important prec dent  in demonstra t
ing that risk-based considera tions can be 
effective l y used to promote more cost

effective regulations wilho u t  ompromis
ing safety. This opens the door for fur ther 
risk-based applications to improve the cco

nom_ic of nuclear plants. 

E P R I  A c h i e v e m e n t  A w a r d s 
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Carl H i l ler 

Electric Resistance Space and 
Water Heating 

Electric resistance space heating and water 
heating have trad i tionally made a signifi
can t  con tr ibu t ion to res ident ial and  com

mercial electrici ty revenues. However, stan
dards proposed by the American Society 
of Heat ing, Refrigera ting, and Air-Condi
tioning Engineers and regulations pro
posed by the Department of Energy tlu·ea t
ened to block the use of these technologies, 
who. abi l i ty to meet desir d en rgy effi
ciency goals was questioned. 

Carl Hiller has been a leader in the in
dustry's effort to preserve electric resis
tance space and water heatu1.g as options 
for electric utility customers. Hil ler tudied 
the technical issues involved and devel
oped analyses support ing electric resi -

tance technologies as economical choices 
for residential and commercial buildings. 
In response to analysis tools, seminars, and 
consulting advice presented by EPRI, DOE 
has temporari ly wi thdrawn its proposed 
regula tions, and ASHRAE is revising its 
proposed stand a rds in order to reflect 
Hiller 's findings. 



Stan Pace 

SOAPP WorkStation 

In EPRI- ponsored work with Sargent & 
LW1dy1 Stan Pace directed the development 
of a powerful PC software package for en
gineers that enables conceptual design and 
analysis of advanced power plants from a 
de ktop compu ter. 

This award-winning CD-ROM-based, mul
timedia software-the State-of-the-Art Pow
er Plant (SOAPP1" )  WorkStation and its r -
lated technology modul -combines the 
latest cost and performanc da ta from 
equipment vendors wi th leading-edg de-

lshwar Murarka 

Coburning MGP Site 
Remediation Wastes 

The disposal of coal tar r sidues and con
taminated oils from former manufactured 
gas plant (MGP) i tes has been a difficult 
problem for utili ties that inherited those 
ite . I hwar Murarka wa instrumental 

in providing the Edison Electric Insti tute 
wi th information to support its develop
ment of a strategy acceptable to th Envi 
rorunenta l Protection Agency for the co
burning of MGP site remediation wa tes in 
utility coal-fir d boilers. 

sign and engineering knowledge. SOAPP 
users, both specia lists and nonspecialists, 
can quickly screen, analyze, and visualize 
alternative plan t configurations for speci fic 
projects. 

The first series of SOAPP products fo
cuses on gas turbine and combined-cycle 
power plants. A related module on the re
powering of exi ting fo sil plants i sched
uled for release the middle of this year. 

uture technology modules are expected 
to extend coverage to other conventional 
and advanced plant options. 

Larry Carmichael 

Real-Time Pricing Controller 

Through real-time pricing (RTP) programs, 

some utilities offer customers hourly based 

rates that reflect the time-varying cost 

of generating and transmi tting elecbicity. 

'lypically these rates are forecast a day in 

advance, but they can be forecast as li ttle 

as one hour ahead. Larry Carmichael has 
been instrumental in the development of 

a control ler that responds automatically to 
RI'P rates and helps customers optimize 

their energy use. 

The EEJ strategy entails blending the con
taminated solids with coal to render them 
nonhazardou . Th EPA 's endorsement of 
coburning has paved the way for util i t ie 
to test this relatively low cost strategy in 
their own boilers. 

Murarka conceived and managed proj
ects that demonstrated the technical sound
ne s and cost-effectiveness of cob urning .  
Al l  R&D resul ts ind ica te that the destruc
tion of organic contaminant is complete 
and that use of the coburning process will 
pose no sign i ficant threa t to the envi ron
ment . 

Carmichael took the concept of a price
responding energy management system 

through basic research and prototype test

ing, negotiated an innovative licensing 
agreement with the developer, and a isted 
with the product's commercial introduc

tion. The RTP Controller is now being mar

keted by Honeywell and is meeting with 

considerable success. 

The prototype system, introduced al 

the Marriott Marquis Hotel in New York 
City, saved the customer $100,000 in first

year energy costs. The RTP Controller has 

also been installed at the World Financial 
Center in New York and at a ML<:ormick/ 

Schilling spice manufacturing plant and an 

AT&T office bui ld ing in Baltimore. 
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Ne w Ma rk e ts fo r 

Small enough to fit in a utility closet 

and requiring no outdoor components, 

the Insider heat pump was chosen for 

the 275 apartment units in the Dominion 

Tower high-rise complex being built 

adjacent to Atlanta's upscale shopping 

district. 
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The Story in Brief EPRI has worked closely with major equipment manufacturers to help develop residential and 

commercial heat pumps with features that allow the units to compete strongly in a growing range of applications and cli-

mates. As efficiency levels for advanced heat pumps continue to increase, EPRI has launched a new initiative to focus on 

other concerns- such as reliability. noise, and comfort- that may be even more important in customer purchase deci

sions. The initiative includes a training and certification program aimed at increasing the skills of installation and mainte-

nance technicians. The Institute is also continuing its leadership in the development of environmentally friendly refriger

ants and in the design of heat pump units that can use these new materials at high efficiency. 

V 

ersalile, efficient, and reliable, the 
electric heat pump is a comfort 
provider for all seasons. Compared 
with the most common alternative

separate furnace and air conditioner units 
-it can also help customers redut:e their 
energy bills while giving utilities a power
ful tool for load shaping and strategic load 
growth. 

Even so, after a period of spectacular 
growth during the oil embargo and gas 
moratorium era of the 1970s and early 
1980s, the heat pump share of the heat
ing market for new homes has dropped 
from 29% to 24% over the last decade, 
as gas furnaces have again asserted their 
dominance. Meanwhile, the use of heat 
pumps for commercial buildings has never 
gained the acceptance that heat pump use 
in the residential market has. Finally, cli
mate constraints continue to restrict the 
popularity of heat pumps in many north
ern regions of the country. 

For ead, of these market issues, collabo
rative research involving E.PRI, individual 
electric utilities, and manufacturers is mak
ing heat pwnps increasingly attractive and 
is opening important new residenlial mar
kets. Innovative designs are providing 
more options to meet the varied needs of 
commercial buildings. And improving the 
infrastructure to support grow,d-source 
units is extending the range of heat pumps 
further north, into harsher climates. 

Steadily increasing efficiencies have al-

lowed heat pumps to compete more effec
tively with gas units in terms of energy 
costs. But energy costs are only part of the 
marketing d1allenge; customers are often 
motivated even more strongly by other 
concerns-such as reliability, noise, and 
comfort-in making purchase decisions. To 
address such customer concerns, 1:.PRI re
cently launched the Heat Pump Initiative. 
This initiative focuses on determining cus
tomer preferences and translating them 
into specific heat pump performance tar
gets. Another thrust of the initiative is to 
deve.lop a national training and certifica
tion program for heat pump technicians, 
since many customer complaints about 
heat pump performance result from im
proper inst,11lation or maintenance by in
adequately trained technicians. 

''We have been conducting research on 
heat pumps for more than 15 years, help
ing increase their acceptability and achieve 
a wider market share," says Mort Blatt, 
manager of EPRl's Residential and Com
mercial Business Units. "Initially, we helped 
counter claims that heat pumps weren't 
reliable; then we worked with manufac
turers to develop advanced technologies 
to make them more widely competitive. 
Now we are placing greater emphasis on 
meeting specific customer needs. The re
sult, l believe, will be a new period of 
substantial expansion of the heat pump 
market- which today has annual sales of 
about 1 million units." 
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Residential market 

Heat pu mps are a l ready wel l stabl ished 
in th r siden tial ma rket, w i th more than 
8 m i l l ion instal led i n  mericc n homes. 
EPRI h lped drive technology advances in 
thi mark t by sponsoring the develop
m nt of the Powermiser, an innovati e 
h igh- ffici ncy u ni t  that erve both space
cond i t ioni ng and wa ter-hea t ing needs.  fn
t r  due d on the market b ordyne in 
1992, the Powermi er enabled fa mi l ie  to 
red uc thei r energy bi l ls by 20-40% by 
combining space heating, air condit ion ing, 
and water heat in i n  a i ngle high l y  effi
cient a ppl iance . Accord ing t an analy is 
don for Pub l ic ervice Electr i  and Gas 
Company, uch aving 1 d t a payback 
period of three to fou r  yea rs for Power
miser insta l l ation . 

Alt hough work to increa the effi iency 
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of conven tional air- ou rce un i ts continues, 
recen t resea rch has cone n trat d on devel
oping products for n w re idential mar
kets . On such market is man ufactured 
homes, whos sales ar increasing rapidly 
as families seek low-cost, fl xible al ter
natives to conventiona l ly buil t  houses. A 
leading candida te to meet thi demand is 
the 1n ider, a elf-contained heat pump that 
fi t enti rely in ide th u tility closet of a 
manufactUJed home. B cau e it ha no out
d oor ection, th In ider can b in tailed at 
the factory befor U,e home i transported 
to a dea ler hip or homesi te. 

EPRI, the Rural El ctr ic Research Pro

gram of the a tional R ural Electric Co
operative A ociat ion, and Consolidated 
Technology Corporat ion, which manufac
ture· the [n ider, ha ve recently col labo
ra ted to mak the technology more effi-

that wi l l  be used to house security guards 
at the Atla nta Olympic Games in 1 996. 
And at I a t one home upply c mpany i 
b ginning to carry the ln ider i n  i ts retai l  
stores a s  a retrofi t option for th con en
t iona l heating units that ar common in 
existin.g man u factured homes. The I nsider 
is a lso b ing ma rketed by Carrier Corpo
ra t ion a the All-In-One unit ,  sold under 
the Bryant brand name. 

EPRI is al  o ponsoring the ongoi ng 
dev lopmen t of an improved h at pump 
wat r h a ter to replace le -effic ient elec· 
tric resi  tance hea ters .  Com pact and l igh t
wei gh t ,  this advanced water hea t r w i l l  
au tomatical ly swi tch from hea t pump 
mode to electric re istance mode when 
the ambient a i r  tempera ture d rops below 
about  35°F. The unit will have an ov r a i l  

fficiency much higher than the efficiency 

1 981 1 982 1 983 1 984 1 985 1 986 1 987 1 988 1 989 1 990 1 991 1 992 1 993 1 994 1 995 

Source : A ir-Condit ion ing and Refrigerat ion Institute . 

EFFICIENCY RISING Steadily increasing 

efficiencies have al lowed heat pumps 

to compete more effectively with 

gas-fired units in terms of energy costs. 

Shown here are seasonal energy 

efficiency ratios (SEERs) for unitary 

air-source heat pumps.  
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cient ,  quiet r, and easier to insta l l .  Hi tori
cally, few heat p ump have b en old for 
u e in manufa tur d home , and the ava i l 
abil ity of the i mp rov d Insider is  expect d 
to accelerate th penet rat ion of heat pump 
into this important niche market . Already, 
this prod uct ha b en chosen for insta! Ja
t ion in the 300 manufactured dwell ing 

of resi lance heating, and ii i e pected 
to b popular  in outhern cl imates. 

Another major challenge in the resid n
t ia I market ha be n to develop a hea t 

pum p that offer enhanced comfort and 

great r flexibi l i ty in system sizing for 
north rn c l imates. Beca use the ground re
mains considerably warmer than the a i r  



Powerm,ser Nordyne Res iden lial A, r source Combineo space Hlgti-emc,ency. 
condit ion ing and multiple tunctlons 
water heat ing 

lhsider Consol idated Resident i>'l l A r  source Manufactured homes, Compact, self-conta ined , 
Technology mullfaml ly housing fac:ory-instaHable 

All- I n-One Carrier (Bryant) Residenua J  Ai r  sou rce Manufactured homes , Compact. self-contained, 
mu ltifami ly housing fac1orv- 1nsta l lable 

Premier AT WaterFurnace Res idenlia l Water/ground Homes in northern Two-speed operaUon for 
source climates efficiency and oener 

uni l s 1zing 

Water-source Trane Reslden 1 1a l and Water loop and Off ice bu i ld ings , schoo ls. High effic iency, program 
heat pump commercia l  g round-coupled homes mable Internal heat transfer, 

easy to retrofit 

L .Series Lennox Commercial Air s0u rce High-performance High effic iency. good low-
bui ld ing space temperature performance , 
cond ition ing easy maintenance 

CllmaDry CilmateMas1er Commerc ial Water/ground Space condition ing and Integrated multifunct ion urnt . 
sou rce dehumidlfloauon ror large contro !able venli la l 1on air 

stores , schools , and oiher for indoor air qual ity, "green" 
1nslltcltions refrigerant 

Dua l-fue l Lennoi,:;, York, Commercial Air source Bu i ld ings in mid 10 Single-package rooftop unit .  
heat pump Carrier, Trane 

dur ing winter months, geothermaJ heat 
pump -which use buried coils to pr vide 

a heat source-are the preferred choice. 
The problem has been that mo t ground
source heat pumps (GSr1Ps) a re sized to 
meet the winter heating load, whi h can re· 
sult jn over izing for the summer cool i ng 
load . 

A olution to this problem is provided 
by the Premier AT Series two-speed GSHPs, 
developed by Wa terf.u rnace Interna t ional 
under the sponsor�p of EPRI and Mis
si ippi Power Compat1y. This product is 
designed to operate al low speed 70-90% 
of the time and at high speed onl_ during 
extreme weather. Such a two-speed capa· 

bil.ity ma kes the Premier AT w.ut 30-50% 
more efficien � than oth r G HPs c nrrent l y  
on  th mark t .  l t  a l  u provides greater 
precision in sizing, since th high-speed 
capaci ty can be chosen to provid · ade

quate peak heating whi le the low-speed 
capacity provides a better match lo the 
smaUer cooling load typical of norlhem di
mates . The two-speed operation i au to
ma tical ly controlled by a micropr cessor 
and a multistage electronic thermo ta t . Th 
availability of low peed peration also 
improves customet comfort by red ucing 

northern c limates eff icient ,n cold weather. easy to 

fluctuations in temperatw-e and humidity. 
A continu ing chal l  nge tha t faces sup

porters of GSI IPs i th Jack of an exten
sive infrastructw·e to support the instaUa
t ion and maintenance of these p u mps. To 
-olve thi problem, EP RJ is cooperating 
with the Geothennal Hea t Pump Consor
tiwn, which is promoting field demonstra

tions, working to lower installation costs, 
and devel op ing new tra i n i ng materials for 
teclmicians. 

A general difficul ty in the residential 
heat pump market has been that overall 
ystem performance is only as good as the 

integrity of the system' air d istr i hut ion as
sembly. Leaky d uctwork, in particular, can 

wa te about 2.0% of a typic;;il house' hea t
i ng  and cooling n rgy. Someti mes this is 
the result of improper in ta Ua tion, and bet
ter technician training will e entual ly help. 
In addition, EPRl has d veloped an aerosol 

that depo i ts particles d i rectly a t  the site of 
a I ak and ca n seal openings up to a quar-
tl!r- inch w ide. Applied with an easily por
table un i t  in Jess than half the time bf re
pairs by h·aditional methods, the aerosol is 
expected to be commercialized later this 

ear. 
"Many ull l i l ies ar eing rap id  growth 

rel!of1t. "green" refr igerant 

TAI LORED FOR lilEED EPRI has been 

involved in the development and 

c;:ommen:ializalion of a wide variety of 

heat pumps tailored to specific 

space-condit ioning needs. 

in their residential hea ling ma rket, wh.id 1 

provides a new chance to increase heat 
pump sale ," ays EPRI's Terry Statt, man
ager for residential systems. "Opportuni
ties are particularly great in the retrofi t 
market, as homeowners realize the advan
tages of replacing their conventional heat
i ng and cooling uni ts with more-efficient 
heat pumps. " 

Commercial sector 

Th heating, ventilating, and air condition
ing (HVA ) requ i r  ments of commercial 
buildings pose special problems for engi
neers. A la rge office building, for example, 

may need simultaneous cooling at it core 
and hea ting around its periphery. Even 
when outdoor temperatur s dip in to the 
35-45°F range, I J VA equipment may have 
to provide cooling to part of a bui lding. 
Occupancy pattern are also very different 
from tho ·e of horn I with a ha rp u age 
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peak d uring work hou r  . 1n addit ion ,  u n

l i ke residences, commercial  bui lding re

qu i re the intr d uction of large amount 

f outdoor air a nd con t inuou int ma !  

c i rcu la t ion. Th is can  lead to  excess humid

i ty i n  hot ,  h umid c l i ma tes and  Gm resu l t  

in u ru1 cessari ly high power consum ption . 

omfort rnn a lso be a problem with con

ventional heating systems, which may fir t 

overhea t an office and then cycle o ff, b low

in cool a i r  on to the occupants. Fina l ly, 

V opera tors in commercia l bui lding, 

mu t make a l lowances for wid I va rying 

occupancy rates ilnd for ut i l i t y  b i l l - that 

may inc lude demand charg and t im -of

day energy ra tes. 

Hea t pumps ca n prov ide su per ior o lu

t ion to  each of  these challenge , but e lect

ing the righ t  heat pwn p for a pa rt icu l a r  

commercial applicat ion depend o n  a num

ber of ite- ·p ci fic on · iderat ion . The mo t 

popu la r h a t  p u mp in commerc ia l  bui l d 

i ngs u cs outdoor ai r as a hea t  ourc and  

is most efficien t in wa rmer cl i m a te . Water

loop heat pump (WLH P) system can re

cover the heat from t he core of a l a rge 

bu i lding and u e i t  to warm perimeter 

offices. nd GSH P  provide th mo t effi

cient heating systems avai lable . e erthe

le , only abou t 1 00,000 heat p u m p u n it 

ar in tal l  d in comm rc ial.  bui ld i ngs ach 

ye11 r, compa red wi th more tha n  750,000 a i r  

cond i t ion r . Further ma rket penetra t ion  

w i l l depend on a number of factors, part ic

u l a r ly the developmen t  of new hea t pumps 

to meet n ich market needs and the avail

ab i l ity of h igher-efficiency heat p L U11p that 

w i l l  enable commerc ia l  cu tomers to lower 

pea k dema nd and d c rea the i r  overall 

H VA cost . 

Already, EPR I has helped develop t J1e 

t chnology now u ed in the most efficient 

l ine of a i r-sou rce heat p u mps avai l able 

for com merc ia l bui ld ing . M a n u factu red 

by Len nox lnd u  tr ies and fir t offered in 

J anuary 1995, th i  L er i es l ine of products 

had fi rst-year sales o m uch h igher tha n  

expected that demand cont i.nue t o  out

pace upply. "The L Series hec1t pu mp was 

ngi neered by Le1mox to pro\· ide the high

e t efficiency on the market at  a very com

p t i t ive pr i ce, " say · EPRI ' Wa yne Kri l l , 

manager of commer i a J  eq uj pment devel

opment. "The product has had ra p id sue-
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Operating Coste (� 
Heafln9'Coollng System Heating Cooling Water Heater Tocat 

Standard heat pump 382 284 4 1 28 1 078 
( 1 2  SEER) 

Standard gas furnace/arr condillonar 363 284 1 65"  8 1 2  
( 80  AFUE/1 2 SEER) 

Condensing gas furnace/ai r conditioner 326 284 1 65° 775 
(92 AFUE/12 SEER)  

Powermiser heat pump 449 306 00 755 

(12 SEER) 

Note: SEER = seasonal energy efficiency ratio ;  AFU E = annual  fuel ut i li zat ion eff iciency. 
•Elect r ic resistance water heater. •Gas water heater. 
0The water-heating cost is included in the heat ing and cool ing costs. 

c s wi th nat iona l  account  and oth r cu -

tomer who demand high-performance 

heating and coo l i ng. "  

In add it ion to thei r excepti ona l  effi

ciency, the L eries heat pu mp offer im

proved comfort and enha nced defro t and 

low-temperatu re pcrformanc . They wer 

also de igned for ea ier maintenance, a 

respon e to the resu l t  of a 1 992 su rve of 

bui ld ing owner and contractor . A hi.nged 

ace s panel, for ex11 mple, make lectrical  

and  refrigerat ion compon nts more readi ly 

ac essible, and onboard d i agno t ics can 

iden t ify o er O pecific ervicing needs. 

A nother com merc ia l  HY C opt ion is  the 

WLHP, which has lower i nsta l lat ion costs 

than cen tra l p lan t  H VA u nit  and offers 

mu h greater opera ting flexibi l ity. Several 

major office bui lding , uch as the 76- tory 
Col umbia Seafir t Center in Seattle ,  u e 

WLH P y tern . .  T pical l y, ind ivid u a l  heat 

pumps in each thermal zone (for e ample, 

an office sui te) ar coru,ected to a pi pe loop 

in which wa ter i i rcu la ted th roughout  th 

bu i ld i ng. Each heat pump adds heat to or 

POWERMISER: DOING MORE FOR LESS 

Special features can give equipment a 

distinct advantage in the marketplace. 

Because the Powermiser heat pump 

combines space conditioning and waler 

heating in a single high•efficiency unit, 

it can offer the homeowner substantial  

energy savings over other equipment. 

The table compares annual operating 

costs for serving the needs of a typical 

1 800-square-foot home in North Carol ina. 

The Powermiser has a lower purchase 

price than the high.efficiency gas 

furnace system. 

remove hea t from U,e loop, depending on 

whether cooling or hea t ing i required in 

that zone. Since the hea t  pump do the 

heat ing or cool i ng and loop temperature 

a re held between 60°F and 90°F, i t is pos

sible to use a low-co t two-pipe system 

wi th unin  u l a tcd pi p i ng.  The system a lso 

include a boi l er and a cool ing tower to 

help maintain loop temperat ure .  The large 

amount of heat recovery with in a build

ing contribute to overal l  effic iency, so that 

ome W LH P eldom need to use upple

men ta J  heat ing from th boiler. In ome 

ca es, th boi ler can be r placed altogeU,er 

by usi ng a grou nd- ou rce water loop-an 

idea succe fu l l y  employed, for example, 

at tockton t a te ol Jege in ew Jersey: 

To further increase the attractiveness of 

WLHP i.n the com mercial H YAC ma rket, 

EPRJ ha devel oped the concept of a "float

ing loop," which use intell igent control to 

optimize energy con umption and reduce 

operati ng co t . Incorpora ting ud, con

trol  i n to exis t ing h a t  pump y tern is 

expected to resul t  in annual energy sav-



ings of 1 0 -30%. These energy savings are 
expected to increase market share for elec
tricity and to influence conversions from 
chiller-boiler systems when the chiller 
needs replacement. 

The commercial development of a stand
alone control unit ready for retrofit was 
recently announced by GC Controls of 
Green, New York, under the name Smart
Loop 2000. This product, which is expected 
to cost about the same as typical electro
mechanical controls, can be used with 
WLHP units in both large and small build
ings. SmartLoop's proprietary control al
gorithms provide optimum cycling, boiler 
and cooling-tower operation, and variable 
loop-temperature management. The first 
two prototypes are being installed at a 
Stamford, Connecticut, office building and 
a San Diego Gas & Electric Company cus
tomer site; four to eight more sites are to 
be added later this year. SmartLoop 2000 
is expected to be commercialized soon by 

a major WLHP supplier, through a strategic 
alliance with GC Controls. 

Where humidity is a problem, a dual
path heat pump- which handles the ven
tilation and recirculation airstreams sepa
rately-may provide the best solution. A 
new product of this type, built by Cli
mateMaster Corporation and based on an 
EPRl design concept, has recently been 
installed in the Wal-Mart SuperCenter in 
Moore, Oklahoma. Called the ClimaDry 
heat pump, this system provides indepen
dent control of ventilation air and greater 
efficiency in handling the higher dehumid
ification requirements imposed by new air 
quality standards designed to ensure the 
health and comfort of commercial building 
occupants. 

Conventional heat pumps and ajr con· 
ditioners increase dehumidification by us
ing an oversized cooler and then reheating 
the air to compensate for the extra cooling. 
Under part-load conditions, when the com-

SELF-CONTAINED, FACTORY-INSTALLED 

Designed specifically for manufactured 

homes, the All-In-One heat pump is com

pact and quiet and requires no outdoor 

section. While the units are generally 

closet-installed at the factory before 

homes are transported to their sites, the 

All-In-One is also available as a replace

ment unit for older manufactured homes. 

pressor is off, these units can bring humid 
ventilation air into the space. A dual-path 
system provides a more cost-effective so
lution by removing excess moisture from 
the fresh air before mixing it with the re
turn air. In the Wal-Mart application, the 
ClimaDry system provides even greater 
efficiency by integrating space condition
ing with refrigeration and water heating. 
As a result, Wal-Mart expects to spend 
nearly $60,000 a year less in energy costs 
at the Moore SuperCenter than if it used 
conventional refrigeration, HVAC, and gas· 
fired desiccant dehumidification systems. 
ln the future, the market for this type of 
heat pump will be expanded to include 
other types of buildings- sud1 as schools, 
theaters, and convention halls-that re
quire relatively large amounts of ventila
tion. ClimaDry is also the first heat pump 
for commercial applications that uses an 
environmentally friendly, or "green," refrig
erant- one that will not harm the ozone 
layer of the earth's atmosphere. 

Supplementing the ClimaDry system, 
which serves the SuperCenter's open sales 
area, is another new ClimateMaster water
loop system that will provide space condi· 
tioning for offices and other parts of the 
building. The unusual aspect of this latter 
system is that its main serviceable compo
nents are located in an easily accessible 
rooftop unit. Rooftop units of this type 
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would also be attractive for use in schools 
and fast-food outlets, which generally 
have limited space inside for mechanical 
service equipment. This WLHP also uses 
non-ozone-depleting refrigerants. 

The development of a single-package 
dual-fuel heat pump (DFHP) designed for 
commercial establishments that face long, 
cold heating seasons has helped extend 
the heat pump market further north. The 
DFHP can help customers achieve the low
est possible winter heating costs by oper
ating as a heat pump, a furnace, or both, 
depending on the severity of the weather. 
Like any air-to-air heat pump, a DFHP has 
a specific thermal balance temperature
the outdoor temperature below which the 
unit requires a supplemental heat source 
to meet a building's heating requirement. 
While a conventional heat pump uses an 
internal electric resistance backup to pro
vide supplemental heat, the DFHP incor
porates a gas furnace for this purpose. 

When outdoor temperatures are above 
the thermal balance point, only the heat 
pump section of the DFHP is operated. Be
low this point, both the heat pump and the 
furnace are operated down to a break-even 
temperature, below which using the gas 
unit alone is more economical. In one typ
ical application at a restaurant in Portland, 
Oregon, the use of a DFHP instead of a con
ventional gas furnace and air conditioner 
saved over $400 a year. Because of such 
savings, the DFHP is seen as a particularly 
good retrofit option for replacing aging 
rooftop gas- electric units, which make up 
a large fraction of the commercial sector's 
space -conditioning equipment. In climates 
where a DFHP is an appropriate choice, the 
heat pump side of the unit can satisfy 75-
80% of the load, boosting growth in elec
tricity sales. 

EPRl field-tested the first rooftop DFHP, 
manufactured by Lennox Industries, in a 
broad range of applications, including 
restaurants and retail stores, and helped 
refine the design. The technology is now 
offered in a full line of products by three 
additional companies: York, Carrier, and 
Trane. "EPRI was centrally involved in the 
development and commercialization of 
the dual-fuel concept," says Blatt. "With
out our early work, this entire line of sin-
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WATER LOOP ADDS FLEXIBILITY Water-loop heat pumps can provide operating 

flexibility in conditioning large office buildings, such as the Columbia Seafirst Center 

in Seattle. With this system, individual heat pumps are connected to a pipe loop in 

which water is circulated throughout the building. Each heat pump either adds heat 

to or removes heat from the loop, depending on whether cooling or heating is re

quired in that thermal zone. On a cold day, for example, heat generated by a com

puter center in the interior of a building would help keep exterior offices comfortably 

warm. 



ClimaDry dual-path ventilation system 

25-ton heat pump 

Fresh air 

30-ton heat pump 

Recircu lat ion air 

gle-package d ual-h1el unit wou ld not be 
on the market today. "  

Later thi  yea r, EPR I  w i l l  begin work on 
i mprov i ng SH P u ed in comm r i a J  
bui lding . Pa rt of thi  effort wi l l fo  u n 
revi i ng hea t p u mp contr Is o tha t a 
gr und- 1  p configura tion can b com
bined wi th \ LH P in a larg b u i ld i ng.  
Alr  ad , i n  a para te proj  c t ,  a nat ional  
d a tabas on GSH P xperi nc in th com
mercia l s tor is being dev lop d. This 
da tabas w i l l  provide the foundation for 
an i mp roved understanding of appropri
ate system izing and configuration . 

One promi ing idea now bein demon-

8 

Dry, cool air to the store 

trated is a hybrid HP for genera l  com-
mercia l appl ica t ion .  ln thi  type of unit , the 
ground loop i ized to m et w in ter hea t
ing n ed , and a uppl em ntal flu id coo l r 
i u ed for th ummer ool ing load . Th 
ov ra l l  inst II d cost of such an a rrang -
men t can b I wer than that of a grou nd 
loop u ffici nt to m et a bu i ld ing's n t ire 
y ar-round n ds.  hybrid h a t  pump 
of this type has been insta l led in the Par
agon Cent of Uentown, Pennsylvania,  
throuo-h a ta i lored col laborati n agreement 
b tween PRI and P nn ylvania P wer & 
Light Company, and performanc moni tor
ing i now in progre 

FIGHTING HUMIDITY AT WAL-MART 

Wal-Mart dealt with dehumidification 

concerns at its new SuperCenter in 

Moore, Oklahoma, by instal l ing the 

Cl imaDry heat pump, an innovative high.  

volume, dual-path conditioning unit. The 

ClimaDry provides independent control 

of the bui lding's venti lation and recircula

tion airstreams, allowing excess moisture 

to be removed from the fresh air compo

nent before it is mixed with cycled air. 

The system also integrates the space

conditioning function with refrigeration 

and water heating for substantial energy 

cost savings. 

" Heat pump a ailabl now an m et 
the needs of a l mo· t  every commercia l  
c l ient," d lare EPRl 's M uk e  h Khatta r, 
manager for H VA , refrig ra t ion, and ther
ma l  storag . " EPRI  and  i ts i ndustry pa rt
n rs ar tak ing st  p to ensu re t hat  hea t 
pumps becom a stronger con tender in th is  
cr i t ical mark t . "  

The EPRI  Heat Pump Initiative 

electric u t i H t i enter an era f incr ased 
competition and expanding opportuni
tie , particularly in the residential market , 
th re i a ne d to r define hea t pump 
according to customer preferences. The 
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EPRI Hea t Pump lnitia ti e is responding 
to this ne d by identifying the rema ining 
ba rrier to widespread c ustom r accep
ta nce. A planning work hop for the in i t ia
tive, held in Ma y 1995, tabl i hed th ree 
top research priorit ies : identi ficat ion of cus
tomer ne d , development of better equip
men t  for northern climate , and i mprove
men t of hea t p ump instal la t ion and  ma in
t nance. 

Foc us group research has a l ready begun 
to provide a deeper tmderstanding of resi
dentia l and  commercial cu tom r pref r
ence . The participant were ele ted from 
the cu tomer of ix ponsoring ut i l i ties-

nlergy Corpora tion, Hoo i r Energy Ru
ra l Electr ic Coopera tive, Nevada Power 
Company, Omaha Publ ic Power District, 

outhern Company ervic , a nd the 
Tenness Val ley u t hori ty. [ n  the focus 
group , the participant have ngaged in 
lengthy d i  cu ions of their  h ating and 
cooling n ed and their l ike and di l ikes. 
The resu l t  of these discu ions wil l  help 
guide further heat pu mp develop ment 

ffort  and as ist u t i l i ties in pl ann ing  their 
heat pump marketing effort  

dvanced hea t p u m p  technology re-
earch i cusr n t ly being d i rected toward 

devel oping an affordable hea t  pump tha t 
offers h igher comfort levels and lower en
ergy b i l ls in the har he t northern cl imates. 
1n on key project, EPRJ i col labora t ing 
with Duke Power Company, Empire Stat 
Elect r ic Energy Re a rd1 Corporation, 

orth a t Uti l i t i  , Sou th rn Company 
Service , and Ca rrier Corporat ion to intro
d u  .i n  1 998 a new gen ra t ion of heat 
pwnps that wi l l  del iver warmer a i r-closer 
to th tempera ture of a furnace-whi le op
era t ing a t  outdoor tempera tu res as low as 
- 10°F. Already, manufactming cost anaJy
se have verified tha t compar d wi th cur
rent mod ls, the n w heat p umps wil l  en
tail only a modest first-co t premium . 

ost often, when re ident i a l  cus tomers 
compla in of improper heat pump perfor
manc , h igh bi l l  , and lack of comfort, the 
rea on i i mpr per in ta l la t ion and mainte
nance-wh ich can cause such problem a 
duct I akag and incorrect eq ui pmen t  iz
i ng.  U nder curren t  ind u stry practice, the 
vast major i ty of H VAC technicia ns do not 
get formal train ing in heat pump technol-
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ogy. To overcome this defici ncy, a nat ion
al  heat p u m p  technician training and  cer
t ification program has been launched by 
a broad group of util i t ie , manufacturer 
and trade organization , in coop rat ion 
w i th PR J .  The p rogra m, which is being 
launched in a one-yea r pilot effort, w .ill pro
duce three cert i fied ki l l  leve l s for techni
cians-apprentice, journeyman, and  ma ter. 
After the pi lo t  p roject is com pleted in 1 997, 
state and l ocal govern men t wi l l  be asked 
lo i nclude heat p u mp testing as a l icensing 
req u i rement for tedmicians.  

In addit ion to the e three top-prior i ty 
re earch areas, the initiati e cal l s  for fund
ing new project to improve pecifi quip
ment d ign and feature -for exa m ple, 
th d velopment and t ting of hea t pumps 
tha t  use new, environmental ly afe r friger
a n ts .  EPR J '  con tribu t ions in thi a rea, i n 
c lud ing i t  p i oneering work with the Na
tiona l l nstHu te of Standa rd and Technol
ogy and others, have helped accelera te the  
de,·e lopment of  fir t-generation re friger
ants with zero ozone-depletion poten t ial  
by more than two yea rs. A pa rt of the 
Heat Pu mp Init iative, E PRJ 1 Residential 
and CommerciaJ Business Units are work
ing aggr iv ly to develop heat pump 
that u the e refri gerants, whi le the Stra te
gic R&D Busine s Uni t  con t inue to support 
basic resea rch to iden tify and qual i fy sec
ond-g nera t ion refrigeran ts w i th charac
terist ics that w i l l  lead to further improve
ment in elect ric heat pump . 

Other projects tmder the ini t iat ive will 

D 

Man ufactured 
hous ing 

Rep lacement 
un its 

New mul tifamily 
dwell ings 

Add-on 
heat pumps 

New s ingle- family 
dwel l ings 

D 
2000 

New commercial 
units 

GROWTH IN THE MAR KETPLACE 

EPRI estimates that between 1 992 and 

the year 2000, heat pump sales wi l l  

nearly double to 1 .4 mil l ion units a year, 

with particular growth in the replace

ment and manufactured-housing mar

kets.  The enhancement of customer and 

retailer acceptance-a primary goal of 

EPRl's Heat Pump Init iative-could 

increase the sales in 2000 by an addi 

t ional 30%. 

focus on conducting an ed ucat ion ca m
paign to inform customer about the bene
fi t of heat p u m ps and n d v loping a 
portfoli of electr ical al t  rna tive to re i -
tance water hea ter -inc luding both ded i
cated h at pump water hea ter a nd in te
gra ted h at pump wi th yea r-round water
hea t ing capabi l i ty. 

"Through this new in i tia t ive, EPRJ  wil l  
con t inu i t  leadership role in developing 
heat pump concepts that add res cu -
tamers' needs while reflecting the techno
logical l a te of the art, "  conclud Bl att. "A 
a re ult, J xpect manufacturers to offer ru, 
increasingly inclu ive array oi h a t  pump 
tha t  can compete effecti ely w i th fo ii fuel 
al ternat iv  , enab l ing electricity to reta in  
and e pand i ts  share of both the re idential 
and com mercial pace-condi t ion ing a nd 
wa ter-heating markets . ' ' • 

Background ,nlormat,on for this article was provided by 
Mon B latt . Terry Sta I. Mukesh Khattar Carl Hi lle r. and 
Wayne K r ill of the Customer Systems Group. 



MALCOLM SUNDARAM 

RICHARDSON B IRK 

HUGHES TURNBULL 

8LA1T STAlT 

KHAlTAR 

C us tom Power: Optimizing Di tri
bution Services (page 6) wa wri t

ten by ci n e wri ter John Dougla wi th  
assi ta nce from members of  EPRJ 's Dis
tribu t ion Business Unit .  

Wad e  Malcolm, d irector of  the busi
ness unit, came to EPRI in 1988 as a loaned 
employee from Philadelphia Electr ic 
Company. ln 1 991 ,  he official ly joined 
the staff a manager of the Cu tamer 
System Division' Power Electron ics 

and Controls Program; he took on his 
current responsibilit ies in the Power De
livery Group in 1994. At Philadelphia 
Electric ,  Malcolm worked on communi 
ca t ions systems de elopment,  di  tribu
tion automation and control, and uti U ty 

application of robotics technology. 
Ash ok Sundaram joined the Insti tute 

in. 1 993 a a project ma nager specia l iz ing 
in power electronics and power qual i ty. 

a rl ier he was a enior engineer at Elgar 
Corporation, a design engineer at Behl
man Electronics, and a p roject engineer 
at Crompton G reaves Ltd. 

David Richardson is a project man
ager for dispersed energy sy tem plan
n ing and Custom Power appl ica t ions. 
Befor joining EPR I  in 1 993, he wa di
rector of electrica l engineeri ng at U.S.  
Windpower; d uring hi  seven-year tenure 
there, he was involved in electrical sy -
te015 design and developmen t for over 
4000 wind turbi nes. Earl ier Richardson 
was employed by Wul f burg Electron
ic , Ki ng Radio, and Black & Veatch . • 

H arvesting the Benefits of Biomass 
(page 1 6) was written by Taylor 

Moore, Journal senior featu re wri ter, 1.vi tl1 
a s istance from th ree ta ff members of 
the Genera t ion G roup's Ren wables & 
Hydro Busines Uni t .  

J im Birk, busines unit  manager, came 
to EPRJ in 1973 as a project manager for 
advanced battery development. He as-

urned increasing level of re ponsibil ity 
in nergy torage, u l t i ma tely o er eei ng 
re earch in hydropow r and renewable 
technologies a wel l . B i rk '  earl ier expe
rience include vera l years as a senior 
scientist with Rockwell  Internat iona l .  
During that  t ime he spent a yea r on loan 
to Argonne ational Labora tory, work
ing on advanced battery technologies. 

Evan Hughes, manager for renewable 
fuel , jo ined EPRJ in 1 978 after erving a 
manager of th Geotl, rmal Energy Of
fice of the Ca l i fornia Sta te Energy Com-

mission . Earlier he was a senior member 
of the technical staff at  SRI Internationa l, 

pecializing in the analy i of en gy, re
·ou r es, and the envi ronm nt. 

J ane Turnbu l l ,  manager for integra l d 
biomass systems, joined the EPRJ staff in 
1 993 a fter 12 years wi th Paci fic Gas and 
Electric Company. She had come to the 
Tmti tu te as a loa ned empl oyee the p re
ced ing yea r. Since 1990, Turnbu l J  ha 
been. involved in California and nat ional 
research program to develop u tain
able biomas energy system using agri
cultural and wood waste and dedica ted 
energy crop . She part ic ipated in the 
e tabli  hment of the National Biofuels 
Round tab le  in 1 992. • 

N
ew Markets for Heat Pumps (page 
30) wa w rit ten by John Dougla 

with teclmical guidance from members 
of the Customer System Group. 

Mo rton B l att  i manager of the Re i 
dential  and Commercial  Bu. ines Unit . 
Before joining the In titut in 1 985, he 
wa manager of nd-use efficiency pro

gram at Science Applica tions Ln terna
tion.a l Corporation. a r l ier he worked 
for General Dynamics. 

Te rry Statt  is a project manag r spe
cia l iz ing in advanced re ident ial  heat 

pumps and refrigerat ion equipmen t .  Be
fore joining EPR I in 1992, he wa with 
the Department of Energy for nine year , 
direc t ing re earch on non-ozone-depl t
ing refr igerant . He ha also worked as 
aJ1 engineer for Energy Applicat ions, PR 
En rgy Ana l  sis Compa ny, A u tomation 
lndustrie , and Hittma n A soc ia te  . 

Mu kesh Khattar, ma nager for HVAC, 
refrigeration, and thermal storage, came 
to EPR I  in 1 989 from the Fl orida Sol a r  
Energy Center in  Cape Canaveral , where 
he speci a l ized in advanced technologies 
for building energy sy-tem . From 19 1 
to J 9 4, he taught mechanica l engineer
i ng and ola r  energy coUJ" es a t  the Flor
ida Insti tute of Technology. • 
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SCE Evaluates Pulse-Jet Fabric Filter Options for Opacity Compliance 

W ith EPRI assistance, Southern California Edison 

Company evaluated technologies for enabling its 

Mohave generating station to further control 

particulate emissions for the full range of current and proba

ble future operating conditions. Two promising options were 

identified: replacing the existing electrostatic precipitators 

with conventional pulse-jet fabric filters (PJFFs) or supple

menting the precipitators with Compact Hybrid Particulate 

Collector (COHPAC) PJFFs, which have about four times the 

air-to-doth ratio of conventional PJFFs. 

The Mohave plant burns a coal-water slurry and had no 

prior experience in using baghouses to collect the fly ash pro

duced by the fuel. Earlier tests with a small filter showed that 

the fly ash might be difficult to collect. Since up to 1580 MW 

of generating capacity could be c1ffected, it was important to 

SCE to ensure that conventional or COHPAC PJFFs would not 

present problems-such as short bag life or poor bag clean

ability- that could lead to substantially higher operating and 

maintenance (O&M) costs. 

To ensure that PJFFs would perform without problems for 

the Mohave coals and operating conditions, in J 994 SCE 

installed two of EPRl's 1 -MW transportable pilot PJFFs in 

parallel at the generating station. The units were operated for 

12 months to demonsh·ate conventional and COHPAC PJFF 

effectiveness and to proYide design data and O&M informa

tion for full-scale application. Test conditions for the pilot 

wlits were designed to minimize the risk of early bag fail me 

and potential plant derating associated with improper design 

and operation. The pilot results showed that both conven

tional and COHPAC PJFFs can be used effectively to conh·ol 

particulate emissions at Mohave. 

"The testing of EPRJ's pilot pulse-jet fabric filters at the 

Mohave generating station helped SCE confirm the c1bility of 

pulse jets to control particulate emissions and minimize the 

potential for unforeseen problems during full-scale applica

tion," says SCE's Brian Watts. 

• For more i11for111ntion, contnct Rnmsny Cltn11g, (415) 855-2535. 

Two transportable pilot-scale pulse-jet fabric filters were 

installed at the Mohave station. 

Abandoned Lead Mine Helps Heat, Cool Missouri Town's New City Hall 

W ater from an abandoned lead mine is helping to 

provide low-cost heating and cooling for the new 

Park Hills, Missouri, city hall, thanks to a collabo

rative effort by Union Electric Company, EPRl, and the city. 

Each provided a third of the cost of a geothermal heating, 

ventilating, and air conditioning (HVAC) system that uses 

natural energy stored in the earth to heat or cool the building. 

Park Hills, with a population of around 8000, is located about 

60 miles southwest of St. Louis. 

The 8100-square-foot building houses the Park Hills city 

hall offices as well as the police, water, and sewer depart

ments. It sits above an abandoned lead mine that contains 

about 70 billion gallons of water. Because the water has a 
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temperature of 57-58°F year-round, it is an ideal source of 

geothermal heating and cooling. ln winter, water pumped 

from a 120-foot-deep well circulates through a heat exchanger 

inside the building, where heat is transferred to a secondary 

water system to which nine water-loop heat pumps are 

connected. The heat pumps extract heat from the water to 

heat the building; the welJ water is returned to the mine 

through a second well. Whenever cooling is needed, the heat 

pump system operates in reverse to transfer heat from the 

building to the water in the mine. 

"It's an innovative engineering solution to provide low-cost 

heating and cooling," says Milt Murry, a Union Electric 

engineer who was involved in the project. "Besides low cost, 



another important feature is operating flexibility. For example, 

the police department may require air conditioning on a hot 

summer evening, since it is open 24 hours a day, while the city 

hall offices do not. The system can even provide simultaneous 

heating and cooling to different parts of the building." 

The cost of the project was about $30,000 more than the cost 

of a conventional 1-1 VAC system for a building of the same 

size. But the additional cost is expected to be recovered 

through savings in energy costs. "The operating-cost savings 

of this geothermal system are about $8100 a year, and the 

system should pay for itself in a little over three years," Murry 

says. Union Electric engineers are continuing to monitor the 

performance of the geothermal system in the now-occupied 

building during extreme as well as normal weather conditions 

and to track the system's energy savings. The utility hopes to 

market the technology to other customers in the area at 

similar favorable sites. 
• For more infor111ntio11, co11tnct M11kesh Klinttnr, (415) 855 -2699. 

Rochester Gas and Electric Lowers Magnetic Field Levels With EPRl's Net Current Control Device 

A
ustomer of Rod1ester Gas and Electric Corporation 

was concerned about higher-than-typical magnetic 

fields in her home, especially in her daughter's 

bedroom. The source of the magnetic fields: ground currents 

flowing on the home's water service pipe. 

Against the backdrop of continuing public concern about 

possible health effects from exposure to electJ·ic and magnetic 

fields, EPRl is responding to the interest of member utilities 

and their customers in the development of field management 

and reduction options. Staff at RG&E were looking for an 

opportunity to demonstrate a product for managing magnetic 

fields when the utility was contacted by the residential cus

tomer requesting help in reducing indoor fields. Utility engi

neers determined that currents flowing back to the distribu

tion transformer via water pipes were the primary source of 

the indoor magnetic fields. EPRl's Nationwide Survey of 

An RG&E line worker installs the 

net current control device beneath 

a distribution transformer. 

Residential 

Magnetic Field 

Sources, com

pleted in 1993, 

identified such 

ground currents 

as one of the 

major sources of 

magnetic fields 

in homes. 

RG&E was 

aware that an 

EPRJ contractor, 

Electric Research 

and Manage

ment, had 

recently devel

oped a net 

current control (NCC) device designed to reduce residential 

ground currents. The NCC device employs a simple ferromag 

netic core that, when installed on the service cable, induces 

voltage in each of the conductors. The induced voltage 

opposes the flow of net cmrent along an alternative path, such 

as a water-pipe ground connection, and instead encourages 

the load current to return through the neutral conductor of the 

service cable. 

RG&E proposed expanding the field testing of the device to 

include its residential customer. The device was subsequently 

installed on the customer's service pole, along with test 

equipment to monitor results. Current and magnetic field 

levels were measured in the customer's home and in neigh

boring homes before and after the installation. The customer 

also conducted indoor magnetic field surveys with a gauss

meter provided by the utility. 

After the NCC device was installed on the customer's 

service pole, cturent levels on the v.-ater pipe were reduced 

by 96%, from about 2 amperes to 0.07 ampere. Peak mag

netic field levels were reduced by 60%, from 12 milligauss to 

4.5 milligauss, and average field levels were reduced by half, 

to 2 milligauss. RG&E engineers discovered that the remain

ing magnetic fields were primarily attributable to ground 

currents on the water pipes of adjacent homes. 

As indicated by the RG&E field installation and other tests 

at EPRl's Power Delivery Center in Lenox, Massachusetts, the 

NCC device can virtually eliminate ground currents as a 

source of residential indoor magnetic fields. "The CC equip

ment is quicker and a lot easier to install than alternative 

techniques for reducing residential magnetic fields," says Don 

Cushman, a retired RG&E engineer who was involved in the 

project with EPRI. The CC device is available from Electric 

Research and Management, (412) 826-3222. 

• For 111ore i11for111ntio11, co11tnct Ricltnrd Lordnn, (415) 855-2435. 
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RESEARCH UPDATE 

Applied Science and Technology 

Advances in Weld Repair Technology 
by Vis Viswanathan, Strategic R&D Business Unit 

A t p resent, nearly ha l f  of fossi l - f i red 

I-\ plants are over 25 years old , and 

more than half of n uclear plants are over 

15 years o ld .  Meta l  components i n  both 

types of un its are aging from exposure to 

h igh temperatures and pressures ,  corro

s ion . and cycl ing st ra in . I n  today's com

pet i t ive bus iness c l imate, u t i l i t ies prefer to 

m aintain the i r  old p lants rather than bu i ld 

new ones. By extend ing  component l i fe

t ime , ut i l i t ies can maxim ize asset ut i l ization 

while min imizing the need for new capital 

expend i tu res . 

Weld i ng  can be a cost-effect ive way 

to repair  and refur b i sh  aging or damaged 

components and upg rade ex is t ing sys

tems. I n  some instances , weld repai r  may 

p rovide the on ly economic approach for 

avo id ing permanent plant shutdown . How

ever. there are no standard guidel ines on 

how to ident i fy the best wel d repa i r  tech

nologies for ag ing  components or how to 

determine the length of t ime by wh ich they 

w i l l  extend a part icu la r  component 's l i f e .  

Neither the  proced ures used 1n the past 

nor the resul ts of completed repa i rs  have 

been fu l ly documented . In addit ion , ex

tended outages may be required for prop

er repairs us ing conventional weld i ng tech

nologies; postweld heat treatment ( PWHT ) , 

normally a code req ui rement for p ip ing ,  

can be par  lcular ly time-consum ing . 

U t i l i t ies are interested in weld repair, as 

evidenced by t he  fact that a Marc h  1 994 

EPR I  conference on weld i ng  technologies 

for foss i l  p lants attracted more than 300 

attendees. To advance the industry's wel d  

repai r capabi l i t ies , EPRI is d i recting major 

i nternational co l laborative efforts a imed at 

identify ing opt imal techn iques and proce

du res for key com ponents and at develop

i ng  and qual i fy ing technolog ies that e l im i 

nate the need for PWHT. Projects are being 

conducted to address two cr i t ical  areas : 
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stat ionary components in foss i l  p lants and 

rotat ing components in both foss i l  and 

n uclea r p lants .  These ef forts are being 

cofunded by domestic and fore ign ut i l i ties 

-Includ ing  Elect r ic i te de France , ENEL 

( I taly) , and Taiwan E lectric Power-and are 

being admi n istered th rough the Fossi l  

Power P lants Business Un i t  of EPR l 's Gen

eration G roup. The Strateg ic R&D Busi 

ness Un i t  (SR&D) i s  provid i ng techn ical  

leadersh ip ,  with techn ica l  su pport from 

EPR l 's Repai r and Replacement Ap pl ica

tions  Center (RRAC) i n  C harlotte. North 

Carol ina . 

Complementary projects on advanced 

weld i ng technologies are bei ng funded 

by SR&D and the Nuc lear Power Group 

(NPG) . The focus of these projects is to 

develop and demonstrate automated and 

laser welding methods for add ressing ma-

jar repair  pr ior i t ies in fossi l and nuc lear 

plants. 

Stationary components 

Many stat ionary components in fossi l 

p lants operate at h i gh  temperatu res and 

pressures. Examples include header pip

ing , reheat and ma in  steam pip i ng . and tu r

bine cas ings, as wel l as anci l lary com po

nents l ike lugs, thermowel ls ,  radiog raphic 

plugs, drains , and vents. Common d am

age mechanisms include creep. low-cycle/ 

thermal fatigue, em bri tt lement . softening , 

and spheroid i zat ion . Com ponent fa i l ure 

can lead to major shutdowns and may in

ju re power p lant person ne l .  To opt im ize the 

weld repa i r  of aging stat ionary compo

nents , in 1 992 EPRI i n i t iated a ta i lored col

laborat ion effort with 20 domestic and for

e ign ut i l it ies. 

ABSTRACT As steam generating plants age, metal components can be 

damaged as a result of temperature and pressure extremes, cycling, radiation, 

and many other factors. Utilities require proven weld repair technologies to ex

tend the life of aging components, maximize the utiliza tion of generation assets, 

and reduce failures, availability losses, and operating and maintenance costs. 

Decision makers and O&M personnel need to know the welding techniques 

best suited for a given situation. the proper procedures for implementing a cost

effective repair, and the lifetime extension expected to result. EPRI is collaborat

ing with member utilities, manufacturers, and vendors to meet these needs. The 

thrusts of this work are to evaluate fundamental weldment properties and aging 

mechanisms, test the efficacy of existing weld repair methods for stationary and 

rotating components in fossil and nuclear plants, and develop repair guidelines 

and advanced welding technologies. 



Early work focused on 
characterizing the state of 
the art in weld repair. EPRI 
surveyed manufacturers, ven
dors, utilities, R&D organiza
tions, and industry experts to 
gather methodological. cost. 
and performance data. On 

Figure 1 On the basis of accelerated tests, estimates ot remaining life at de
sign conditions (1oso°F and 5.8 ksi) were made for a 2.25Cr-1Mo base metal 
and two weldments removed from header service. (Prior service exposure was 
244,000 hours at 1050°F. )  Also tested were weld repairs performed on the ex
service weldments using shielded metal arc welding: the repair on one weld
ment included conventional postweld heat treatment (PWHT), whereas the re
pair on the other used temperbead (TB) techniques. (A service year was as
sumed to be 7000 operating hours.) 

extension results for PWHT 
and temperbead repairs of 
two weldments removed 
from service. 

For 1Cr-1 Mo-0.25V turbine 
casing materials. SMAW tem
perbead repair offers better 
performance than PWHT re
pair in terms of heat-affected-the basis of these data, pre

liminary guidelines were de-
veloped for performing weld 

500 

repairs of aging piping and 400 

casings and for estimating � 
the additional lifetime af - � 
forded by these procedures. -g 
These guidelines, which were � 
recently distributed to the §. 
project's utility sponsors. in- � 

a. elude up-to-date information ii. 
on a range of topics: dam- £ 
age mechanisms, life assess- � 
ment methods and codes, in-
spection and testing, com
ponent evaluation, repair de
cision making, metallurgical 
analyses, damage excava
tion. repair methods and tech-
niques. preheating, PWHT, 
consumables. materials spe-

300 

200 

100 

cifications. welding management. weld
ability, and future R&D priorities. 

In ongoing work. the efficacy of cur
rent weld repair procedures is being test
ed, and the effects of service aging and 
weld repair on material integrity are be
ing quantified. These studies are being 
conducted on slightly and severely de
graded cast 2.25Cr - 1  Mo and 1Cr-1 Mo-
0.25V turbine casing materials and on 
wrought or forged 2.25Cr-1 Mo and 1 .25Cr-
0.5Mo p1p1ng/header girth weldments. The 
properties of the base metals and of ser
vice-exposed weldments have been as
sessed through a matrix of mechanical 
and metallurgical tests. Following its char
acterization, each component material 
was repaired by using current industry 
practices for manual shielded metal arc 
welding (SMAW), gas-tungsten arc weld
ing, or gas-metal arc welding. Also tested 
were temperbead techniques. which had 
been demonstrated in previous NPG work 
and which represent a promising alter
native to PWHT. In  these techniques, heat 

Base 
metal 

Weld· PWHT 

ment 1 repair 
Weld· TB 

men! 2 repair 

treatment (tempering) occurs during
rather than after- the welding process. 

For 2.25Cr-1 Mo header materials, EPRI 
work to date. combined with results from 
other worldwide studies, has already led 
to many significant conclusions. Charac
terization studies indicate that even mate
rial exposed to 1050°F tor 240.000 hours 
shows no evidence of creep cavitation 
damage in the base metal. Also, cavitation 
has been observed only in nozzle welds 
and girth welds subjected to extraneous 
stresses. Both aging base metal and weld 
metal can be successfully repaired. with a 
pro1ected life extension of 35 to 40 years. 
For weldments, successful weld repair re
quires excavation of all damaged areas. 
elimination of external sources of stress. 
and good weld repair practice. In terms 
of remaining life, fracture toughness, and 
tensile properties, the temperbead pro
cess yields results comparable to and 
sometimes exceeding those of SMAW re
pairs with PWHT- making a good case for 
the elimination of PWHT. Figure 1 shows life 

70 

60 

50 

zone toughness (Charpy im
pact). Tensile and creep 
property test results suggest 
that the industry-standard 
SMAW filler metal (E8018-B2) 
for this material overmatches 

40 � 
the properties of the base 

� metal by 20-30%, even at 
1 050°F. Filler metals with 

30 

20 

10 

properties that more closely 
match those of the service
exposed base metal are be
ing tested 1n ongoing efforts. 

In an effort to encourage 
code organizatl ons to relax 
PWHT requirements. temper
bead test results are being 
provided to such organiza
tions as the American Soci
ety of Mechan1cal Engineers 

(which oversees the Boiler and Pressure 
Vessel Code). the National Board of Boiler 
and Pressure Vessel Inspectors (which 
oversees the Natlonal Board Inspection 
Code), and the American Welding Society. 

All materials property data, test results, 
recommendations, code changes, and re
vised life assessment methods will be in
corporated in an updated version of the 
state-of-the-art guidelines for weld repairs 
of stationary components in fossil plants. 
On completion. the updated guidelines will 
be made available to all EPRI member util-
ities. providing a tool for cost-effectively ex

tending the lifetime of key components. re
ducing O&M costs, and minimizing down
time for repairs. 

Rotating components 

In both fossil and nuclear plants, rotating 
components- rotors. disks, and blades
in high-. intermediate- and low-pressure 
turbines are highly stressed. The causes 
of rotor failure in high- and intermediate
pressure turbines include creep damage, 
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temper embrittlement, and 
fatigue. Low-pressure rotors 
commonly experience fatigue 
and stress corrosion crack
ing at blade attachments. 
Nearly 200 high- and in
termediate-pressure turbines 
will be at the end of their 
design life before the year 
2000, and hundreds of mil
lions of dollars in O&M costs 
could be saved if 10 to 20 
years could be safely added 
to their lives. In 1995, EPRI 
initiated a three-year tailored 
collaboration project with 10 
utilities. including 2 foreign 
companies, to identify effec
tive weld repair procedures 
for rotating components. 

Figure 2 This advanced automated pipe-welding system developed by EPRI 
and Magnetech combines an orbital tracking mechanism for out-of-position 
welding and a commercially avail able power supply with a "fuzzy logic" control 
feature that greatly improves arc stability. 

corporates a new concept 
in welding power supplies 
called fuzzy logic, which al-

To prepare guidelines for 
the weld repair of rotating 
components, researchers are 
compiling methodological, 
cost. and performance data 
from surveys of manufacturers, vendors, 
utilities. R&D organizations. and industry 
experts. The principal goal of these guide
lines is to identify safe. reliable, and tech
nically sound weld repair practices. Topics 
being covered include materials specifica
tions, damage mechanisms and defects, 
repair decision evaluations, mechanical re
pair techniques. defect removal and weld 
repair methods. PWHT methods. metallur
gical and mechanical testing procedures. 
inspection methodologies, machining and 
rebtading techniques. life assessment 
practices. and insurance considerations. 

In addition, a case history database is 
being compiled from a survey of EPRI 
members, other utilities, repair vendors, 
and original equipment manufacturers. 
The database will document utility experi
ence from at least 20 nuclear turbine rotor, 
20 fossil turbine rotor, and 20 steam path 
(blade) case histories. The focus is on re
pairs at key locations, including blade at
tachment, shaft. bore, keyway, and journal 
repairs. A literature review covering the 
past 1 5  years will also be included. This 
rotor repair database will be easy to use. 
interactive, and accessible via computer 
modem. It will help utilities optimize repair 
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practices by enabling them to identify trou
blesome locations on components. evalu
ate the successes of past repair proce
dures. and contact utility personnel who 
have dealt with similar problems. If suffi
cient funding is available, information gath
ered in the development of the guidelines 
and the database will be used to create 
a repair decision-making framework for 
rotating components. 

Advanced welding technology 

In a collaboration complementary to the 
stationary components effort, SR&D and 
RRAC have been working with Magnetech 
and OTC/Oiahen to develop an automated, 
orbital flux-core welding system. The work 
has focused on improving existing power 
supplies to facilitate out-of- position weld
ing: coupling those supplies with orbital 
tracking mechanisms for carrying the weld
ing torch and head assembly around a 
pipe; enhancing existing filler material; and 
developing and testing optimized temper
bead techniques. 

The result of these efforts is a fast. easy
to-use. affordable system that produces 
high-quality welds and can perform out-of
position welding (Figure 2). The system in-

lows for real-time correction 
of welding arc instabilities by 
continuously switching be
tween constant-voltage and 
constant-current control. The 
new system is expected to 
be marketed by Magnetech 
under license from EPRI. 

For steam generator tubes 
in nuclear plants, SR&D is 
supporting efforts by NPG to 
provide a permanent repair 
method as an alternative to 
tube plugging, tube sleev
ing, or replacement of the 
entire generator. SR&D has 
developed a rotating optical 
coupler for use with NPG-de
veloped laser welding tech
nology. The coupler connects 
a fixed fiber-optic monofila
ment cable from the Nd-YAG 

(yttrium-aluminum-garnet) laser welding 
system to a second cable that rotates 
within the laser tube itself. This device al-
lows precise optical alignment of the laser 
system and the rotating weld head and ca
ble assembly. Laser energy of over 2400 
wat1s can be transmitted through the cou
pler. which incorporates a so-called safety 
fiber to monitor, and limit damage by, re
flected light from the welding laser. The 
coupler may also prove suitable for the re
pair of heat exchanger tubing, control rod 
drive housings, and hard facings. This re
pair technology has been licensed to ABB 
Combustion Engineering. 

R&D coordination and 

technology transfer 

EPRl's welding support team-which con
sists of staff from SR&D. the Generation 
and Nuclear Power Groups. and RRAC
provides technical review and steering 
for all the lnstitute's welding R&D activities. 
The team also coordinates work that cuts 
across groups, and it addresses priority 
utility industry needs. For example, suNeys 
are under way in two areas: one effort is 
quantifying welding costs and identify
ing welding-related areas where utilities 



should ta rget efforts to reduce costs and  
i mprove prod uct ivi ty ; the other i s  com
par i ng  U .S. and European weld ing ap
proaches i n  order to optim ize weldment 
desi gn for long -term, h igh -temperature 
performance . 

In add it ion . the team works to enhance 
the t ran sfer of EPR I resul ts and products 
to member companies. The R&D act iv i t ies 
discussed i n  this u pdate prom ise  to yie ld 
numerous benef its . The state-of-the-a r t  
weld repair  gu idel ines for stationary foss i l  
p lant compon ents wi l l  he l p ut i l i t ies select 
and apply p roven cond i t ion -assessment 
and repa i r  methodolog ies. Already, the use 

New 
Computer 
Software 
Orders for EPR l -developed sohware should be di
rected to the E lectric Power Software Center, 1 1025 
North Torrey Pines Road. La Jol la . Ca l ifornia 92037. 
(800) 763-3772. EPRI members can receive free ot 
charge. software developed by lhe bus iness units 
to Which they subscribe Others should contact 
EPR l 's Licensing OHice at (4 1 5 ) 855-2974 

COMMEND: Commercial End-Use 
Forecasting Model 
Version 4 1 (PC-DOS) 
Contractor : Regional Economics Research 
Business Un i t .  Retai l Market Tools & Services 
EPRI Project Manager Pau l Meagher 

Desk BookT"': Residential End-Use 
Technologies 
Version 2.0 (PC-DOS/Windows) 
Contractor Energy lnternat t0naJ Inc . 
Bus iness Unit: Residential Technologies & Services 
EPRI Project Manager Jorin Kessel ring 

DEW: Distr ibution Engineering Workstation 
Vers ion LO (PC-DOS/Windows) 
Contractors: BSG A l liance/IT. I nc: Virg in ia  
Polytechnic Institute 
Business Un it: D istribut ion 
EPRI  Project Manager Harry Ng 

DSManager: Demand-Side Management 
Analysis Software 
Version 2.5 (PC-DOS) 
Contractor : EPS Solutions 
Business Unit: Re1ai l Market Tools & Services 
EPRI  Project Manager· Perry Sioshanst1 1 

of weld repair to extend the I l le of aging 
steel components by 35 to 40 years has 
been successfu l ly demonstrated .  Proving 
the efficacy of temperbead repa i r  method s 
to code organizat ions is ex pected to lead 
to the re laxat ion of PWHT code req u i re
ments . there by I n c reasing the cost-effec
t iveness of repa i r  act iv i t ies . 

The state-of-the-art gu ide l i nes tor rotat-
1 ng foss i l  and nuclear plant components 
wi l l  provide a tool for assessing rotor. d i sk ,  
and blade damage in steam turb i nes and  
select i ng appropr iate repair  methodolo
g ies. The gu idel ines also wi l l  provide a one
stop source for assessing the capabi l i t ies . 

EMFWorkstation: EPRI E lectric and Magnetic 
Fie lds Workstation 
Version 2 .5 (PC-DOS) 
Contractor: Enertech Consultams 
Bus iness Unit. Envi ronmental & Hea lll1 Sciences 
EPR I  Project Manager - Randall Takemoto
Hambleton 

E RCAWS: EPRI  Root Cause Advisory 
Workstation 
Vers ion 2.0 (PC-DOS) 
Cont ractor: FP I  Internat iona l Inc 
Business Un i t: Nuclear Power 
EPR I Project Manager · Avtar S ingh 

FAU LT: Fault Analys is and Underground 
Location Techniques 
Version 1 .0 (PC-DOS/Windows) 
Contractor : Power Technologies , I nc 
Bus iness Un it Transmission 
EPRI Project Manager: Don Von Dollen 

FU ELBURN 
Version 2.0 (PC-DOS/Windows) 
Cont ractor: Appl ied Decision Ana lysis 
Business Urn\' Uti l i t y  Resource Planning & 
Management 
EPRI Project Manager: R ichard Goldberg 

GLOCQTM : Global Carbon Cycle Model 
Version 2 1 (PC-DOS/Windows· Macin tosh) 
Contractor ·  Tetra Tech , Inc 
Business Urnt: Envi ronmental & Hea l th Sc iences 
EPRt Prefect Manager: Robert Golds1e1n 

INTU RB :  Informationa l  Database for 
Gas Turbines 
Version 4.0 (PC-DOS/Windows) 
Contrac to r : Combustion Turbine Technologies Co. 
Business Unit :  Gas & New Coal Generation 
EPRI Project Manager: Robert Fr ischmuth 

I RP-Manager 
Version 1 .2 2 (PC-DOS) 
Contractor · EPS Sotul lons 
Business Unit. Retai l Marl<et Toots & Services. 
EPRI Project Manager· Perry S ioshans1 

fac i l i ties , and repa i r  experience of repa i r  
vendors and or i g inal equipment manufac
turers . The com plementary case h istory 
database wi l l  faci l i tate the eval uat ion of 
altern at ive approaches to specif ic repair 
prob lems . 

I n t he  a rea of advanced wel ding tech
nologies. automated flux-core weld i ng  and 
temperbead re pai r  tech niques w i l l  pro
v ide improved , cost-effect ive wel d ing pro
cesses for p ip ing and headers. 

Together, these efforts wil l enab le  the l i fe 
of aging com ponents to be extended , sub
stantial ly reducing repair and maintenance 
costs for ut i l it ies. 

L ife-Cycle Cost Management System 
Version 1 .0 (PC-DOS) 
Contractor : Decis ion Focus I nc .  
Business Un it Environmenta l Control 
EPRI Project Manager Mary McLearn 

LlghtPAD 
Version 2 .0 (PC-DOS) 
Contractor The We1dt Group 
Business Un it Commerc ial Techno log ies & 
Services 
EPRI Project Manager Karl Johnson 

PMW: P lant Monitoring Workstation 
Version 4 . 1 1 (PC-OS/2) 
Con1rac1or Power Technolog ies, Inc. 
Business Unit Fossil Power Plants 
EPRI ProJect Manager: John Bickley 

PowerDOE™ 

Vers ion R 1  O (PC-Windows) 
Con1rac1or : J . J . H irsch & Associates 
Business Unit Commercial Technolog ies & 
Services 
EPRI ProJec! Manager: Karl Johnson 

REEPS: Residentia l End-Use Energy 
P lanning System 
Version 2.2 (PC-DOS) 
Cont ractor: Regional Economics Research 
Business Uni t .  Reta i l  Marllet Tools & Services 
EPRI Project Manager: Paul Meagher 

TR ELSS: Transmiss ion Reliability Evaluation 
for Large-Scale Systems 
Version 3 .0 (PC-DOS· RS6000-AIX) 
Cont ractor: Southern Company Services 
Bus iness U11 1t : Substations , System Operallons & 
Storage 
EPRI Project Manager: Ram Adapa 

WINSQUG 
Version R 1 .2 (PC-Windows) 
Contractor· EOE Internat iona l 
Business Unit : Nuclear Power 
EPR I Project Manager· Robert Kassawara 
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New 
Technical 
Reports 
Requests for copies of reports shou ld  be d irected 
to the EPR I  Dist ribution Center, 207 Coggins Dr ive , 
P O  Box 23205. Pleasant H i l l . Ca l i fo rn i a  94523; 
( 5 1 0 )  934-42 1 2 . EPRI members that lund the busi
ness unit issuing a report can receive the report 
free o f  charge (or, in  the case of bulk orders . fo r  a 
nominal p r ice) . Domestic organ iza tions not el ig ib le 
for EPRt membership pay the listed pr ice. Others 
should contact the Distr ibu t ion Cente r for fu rther 
information , 

Two-pag e s u m m ar i e s  of t h e  repor ts  a n 
nounced here a r e  avai lable, free o f  charge, by 
lax. To receive a summary, ca l l  EPRl 's Fax on 
Demand serv ice (800-239-4655) from a touch· 
tone phone and fo l l ow the recorded in struc
t ions, using the lax identillcation number given 
in  the report l isting. 

CUSTOMER SYSTEMS 

Cool  Storage Open Hydronlc Systems 
Design Guide 

TR- 1 04906 Flnal Report (RP3280-3) $75 
Cont rac tors . Gatley & Assoc iates. Inc Mackie 
Associates 
Bus iness Un i t :  Commerc ia l Technolog ies & 
Services 
EPRI Pr0Jec1 Managers M. Khanar. R. Wendland 
Fax l D: 23386 

Assessment of HVAC Insta l lations in 
New Homes in Nevada Power Company's 
Serv ice Territory 

TR- 1 05309 F inal Repon (W0384 1 -3 ) : $200 
Contractor: Proctor Engineering Group 
Business Unit: Residen t ia l Technologies & Services 
EPR I ProJect Manager: S. Kondepud i  
Fax ID :  2409 1 

New Construction HVAC Program 
Implementation Plan for Nevada Power 
Company 

TR- 1053 1 0  Final Report (W0384 1 -3) ; $200 
Contractor: Proctor Engineering Group 
Business Unit· Resident ia l Technolog ies & Services 
EPRI Project Manager S . Kondepud1 
F;. 10: ?4093 

Proceedings : Energy-Effic ient Office 
Technology, 1 994 ( Internat iona l  Seminar )  

TR- 1 05549 Proceed ings (W02890- 1 8 ) ;  $200 
Cont ractor: Policy Research Associates Inc . 
Business Unit: Commercial Techno logies & 
Services 
EPRI  Project Managers: M. Blatt , J Kesselring 
Fax ID: 244 19 

Proceedings: Effic ient  Lighting , 1 993 
(Symposium for Util ity L ighting and DSM 
Professionals) 

TR- 1 05963 Proceedings (RP3367-6); $200 
Cont ractor. Pol icy Research Associates . Inc 
Business Un i t: Commercia l Technologies & 
Services 
EPRI ProJecl Manager· K. Johnson 
Fax 10 : 25059 
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ENVIRONMENT 

Exposure to E lectromagnetic Fields Duri ng 
Pregnancy and Associated Risks for 
Intrauterine Growth Retardation and 
Spontaneous Abortion 

TR- 1 05756 Final Report (RP2964-2): $200 
Contractor: Department of Epidemiology and 
Publ ic Health , Yale Univers i ty School of Medicine 
Bus iness Unit: Environmental & Health Sciences 
EPRI ProJect Manager. L Khe1fets 
Fax ID 24709 

Kauai Endangered Seabird Study, 
Vols . 1 and 2 

TR- 1 05847-V l TR- t 05847-V2 Fina l  Repon 
(W03521 - 1 -2): $200 each volume 
Contractors: Alaska Biological Research , Inc. (Vol. 
1 ): Point Reyes Bi rd Observatory (Vol . 2 )  
Business Un i t ;  Erwironrnental & Health Sciences 
EPRI Project Manager · M . F raser 
Fax ID 24850 

Development of the Residentia l Case
Specular  Epidemio togic Investigation 
Method 

TR- 105900 F lna l  Report (RP4305- 1 ) : $200 
Contractor: Enenech Consultants 
Business Un i t :  Envi ronmental & Hea l th  Sciences 
EPRI  Project Manager: K. Ebi 
Fax l 0. 24942 

GENERATION 

Dis-Gen Advisor : Market-Based Guidelines for 
Evaluat ing Distributed Generat ion Investments 
for T&D Grid Support and Customer Energy 
Service Appl ications 

TR- 1 02532-V2 Fina l Report (RP1 677-20 , RP3897) : 
license required 
Busrness Unit .  Gas & New Coal Generat ion 
EPRI Project Manager :  D . Rast ler 
Fax I D: 24572 

Acoustic Em ission Moni lor ing of High
Energy Steam Pip ing,  Vol. 1 : Guidel ines for 
Hot Reheat Piping 

TR- 1 05265-V1 Final Report (RP 1 893-20); $ t O 000 
Contractor: Pacif ic Gas and E lec r 1c Co 
Bus iness Un it: Fossi l Power Plarits 
EPRI Project Manager: R TIiiey 
Fax 1 0 . 24024 

Results of 30-Day Petroleum Cofire Test 
at the Houston Lighting & Power 
W. A. Par ish Station 

TR- 1 05491 Final Report (RP3920): $ 1 0 .000 
Cont ractors: Rao1an Corp , : Houston Ughtlng & 
Power Co. 
Bus rness Un it: Fossi l  Power Plants 
EPRI Project Manager · D O'Connor 
Fax 10 . 2433 1 

Making Biopower Work for Uti l it ies: A Rat iona le 
for Near-Term Investment  in Integrated 
Biomass Power Systems 

TR- 1 05854 F ina l Report (RP3407): $10,000 
Busrness Un i t ·  Renewab les & Hydro 
EPRI Project Manager · J Turnbull 
Fax ID: 24866 

Round-Robin Study of Methods for Trace Meta l 
Analysis : Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption 
Spectroscopy-Aluminum, Beryl l ium, and 
Thal l ium 

TR-105910 Rnal Report (RP 1851 - 1 ); $ 1 0 ,000 
Contractor. TRW Inc .  
Business Unit: Envrronmental Control 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: B . Nott 
Fax ID: 24958 

Coal Supply and Transportat ion Markets 
Dur ing Phase One:  Change, R isk, and 
Opportunity 

TR- 1 059 1 6  F ina l  Report (RP4 1 25- 1 ) :  $1 0 .000 
Contractor: Fie ldston Co . , I nc 
Bus rness Un i t :  Foss i l Power P larits 
EPRI Project Manager: J . Platt 
Fax ID· 24968 

NUCLEAR POWER 

Guidelines and Criteria for Nuclear Pip ing 
and Support Evaluation and Design,  Vol .  9 :  
Guidance on Load Definit ion and Load 
Combinations 

TR- 1 01 968-V9 Fina l  Report (RP2967-2): $ 1 000 
Contractor : Duke Power Co 
Busrness Unr t :  Nuclear Power 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager· H . Tang 
Fa ID· 25400 

Precipitation K inetics , Thermal Stabi l ity, 
and Corros ion Propert ies of Al loy 7 1 8  and 
7 1 8-Based Supera l loys 

TR- 1 0397 1 Fina l Report ( R P2 1 8  t -9) ; $20,000 
Contracmr . University of Texas . Austr n 
Business Uni t :  Nucle r Power 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager· L . Nelson 
Fax ID 2 1 299 

Effect of  Nuclear Power Plant Decommis
s ion ing Costs on Plant Life Cycle Decisions 

TR- 104829 Final Report (RP3343- 1 ): $3000 
Conlractors: Baltimore Gas and E lecl ric Co. :  
ABZ, Inc . 
Bus iness Unit . Nuc lear Power 
EPRI Project Manager. J. Ca rey 
Fax ID 23248 

Exper ience With E levated pH at the 
Mi llstone Poin t ·3 PWR 

TR- 1 05245 F inal Report (RP2648- l ), $20,000 
Contractor . Westinghouse E lectric Corp 
Busmess Un i t· Nuclear Power 
EPRI Proiect Manager·  H Ocken 
Fai ID: 23989 

EPRI  PWR Fuel Cladding Corrosion (PFCC) 
Model, Vol .  1 :  Theory and User's Manual  

TR- 1 05387-V l F inal Report (RP1 250-25); l icense 
requ i red 
Contractor: S. Levy Inc. 
Business Unit: Nuc lear Power 
EPRI  Project Manager: B . Cheng 
Fax l0: 24206 

Interim On-Site Storage of Low-Level 
Waste Fac i l ity Design Options: Bulk Ion
Exchange Resin Storage 

TR-1 05784 Final Report (RP3800- 1 ) ·  $ 1 0,000 
Contractor: Sargent & Lundy 
Business Unit: Nuc lear Power 
EPRI Project Manager : C . Horn rbrook 
Fax 10: 24750 



Monitoring and Inspection of Low-Level Radio
active Waste Stored at Nuclear Power Plants 

TR-105785 Final Report (RP3800- 12); $10,000 
Contractors: Sargent & Wndy; ENCORE Technical 
Resources Inc. 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Manager· C Hornibrook 
Fax ID: 24752 

Waste Forms for Extended Storage 

TR-105787 Final Report (W03800-20): $500 
Contractor: R. Kohout & Associates. Ltd. 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Manager: C. Hornlbrook 
Fax ID· 24756 

An Economic Analysis of BWR Control Rod 
Blade Management Strategies 

TR- 105812 Final Report (RP4035-1 ): $20,000 
Contractor: Decision Focus Inc. 
Business Unit. Nuclear Power 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager· H. Ocken 
FaxlD: 24795 

Chromium Coatings to Reduce Radiation 
Buildup 

TR-105813  Final Report (RP2758-2): $20.000 
Contractor CENTEC XXI 
Business Unit Nuclear Power 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: H. Ocken 
Fax ID: 24797 

NOREM Applications Guidelines: Procedures 
for Gas Tungsten Arc and Plasma Transferred 
Arc Welding of NOREM Cobalt-Free Hardfacing 
Alloys 

TR-105816 Final Report (RP1935-19), $10.000 
Contractor EPA! Repair and Replacement 
Applicauons Center 
Business Unit Nuclear Power 
EPRI ProJect Manager: H. Ocken 
Fax ID· 24803 

Mixed Waste Treatment Study 

TR-105826 Final Report (W03800-22): $10,000 
Contractor: Duke Engineering & Services. Inc. 
Business Unit. Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Manager. C Hornibrook 
Fax ID: 24817 

Cost-Effective Liquid Processing Programs 

TR-105859 Final Report (RP2414): $10,000 
Contractor CENTEC XXI 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI Proiecl Manager: C. Hornibrook 
Fax ID. 24876 

Quality Assurance Grading Criteria for Plant 
Systems and Components: Results From a 
Pilot Plant Project at Grand Gulf Nuclear 
Station 

TR-105868 Final Report (RP3719-2): $5000 
Contractor Science Applications International Corp. 
Business Unit· Nuclear Power 
EPRI P101ect Manager: F. Rahn 
Fax ID: 24890 

Crack Growth and Microstructural Charac
terization of Alloy 600 Head Penetration 
Materials 

TR-105958 lntenm Report (RP3223·7). $1000 
Contractor: Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Manager: R. Pathani a 
Fax ID· 25051 

Proceedings: 1995 Radiation Field Control 
and Decontamination Seminar, Vols. 1 and 2 

TR-106009-Vl, TR-106009-V2 Proceedings 
(RP1935); $1000 for set 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Manager: H Ocken 
Fax ID: 25294 

Cured-in-Place Piping for Structural and 
Pressure Boundary Integrity: Interim Report 

TR-106013 Interim Report (W03052-13, -14): 
$30,000 
Contractors: ProtoPower Corp. Energy lnterna
ttonal, Inc 
Business Unit Nuclear Power 
EPRI Proiect Manager· N. Hirota 
FaxlD: 25142 

POWER DELIVERY 

Active Cancellation of Transformer Noise, 
Vols. 1-3 

TR-102924 Final Report (RP27 44- i) $5000 
Contractor Angevine AcousucaJ Consultants, Inc. 
Business Unit: Substations. System Operations & 
Storage 
EPRI Pro;ect Managers B. Damsky. G. Addis. 
S. Wright 
Fax ID· 19503 

Reaping the Benefits of ATP: Georgia 
Power's RTP Evaluation Case Study, 
Vols. 1 and 2 

TR-105044 Final Report (RP7802-6 .  -8): $10,000 
Contractor Laurits R. Christensen Associates, Inc. 
Business Unit: Uti lity Resource Planning & 
Management 
EPRI Proiect Manager· C. Smyser 
Fax ID· 23651 

DRUMS Dynamic Feeder Rating for Pipe-Type 
Cable Systems 

TR-105251 Final Report (RP7900-1 ): $5000 
Contractor Underground Systems, Inc 
Business Unit: Transmission 
EPRI Project Managers: T. Rodenbaugh, F Garcia 
Fax 1D· 239B8 

Effects of Transient Voltages on Power 
Semiconductor Devices 

TR- 105319 Final Report (RP3389-4 ): $5000 
Business Unit: Distribution 
EPRI Proiect Manager A. Sundaram 
Fax lD:24107 

Steady-State Voltage Monitoring and 
Control 

TR-105393 Final Report (RP2473-70)· $5000 
Contractor: Massachusens Institute of Technology 
Business Unit: Substations, System Operations & 
Storage 
EPRI Project Manager D. Maratukulam 
Fax ID: 24214 

Underground Cable Fault Location 
Reference Manual 

TR-105502 Final Report (RP7913-3): $5000 
Contractor: Power Technologies, Inc 
Business Unit: Transmission 
EPRI Project Manager: D. Von Dollen 
Fax ID: 24350 

Superconducting Magnetic Energy Storage in 
Trapped Field Magnets of High-Temperature 
Superconductors 

TR-105751 Final Report (RP7921 )· $5000 
Contractor: University ol Houston 
Business Unit: Transmission 
EPRI Project Managers: M Rabinowitz. D. Von 
Dollen 
Fax ID: 24702 

Energy-Based Dynamic Security Assessment 
Tools for Maintaining Voltage Stability 

TR-105 796 Final Report (RP3103-4 ); $5000 
Contractor: University ol Wisconsin. Madison 
Business Uni t: Substations, System Operations & 
Storage 
EPRI Project Manager: P. Hirsch 
FaxlD· 24769 

lntercontrol Center Communications Protocol 
(ICCP) Demonstration 

TR-105800 Final Report (RP3830-1 ); $200 
Contractor· ECC, Inc. 
Business Uni1· Substattons. System Operations & 
Storage 
EPRI Project Manager· A. Vojdani 
Fax ID· 24777 

STRATEGIC R&D 

Sensitive Landscape Features for Detecting 
Biotic Effects of Global Change 

TR-105216 Final Repon (RP8020-13). $200 
Contractor. Applied Blomathematlcs 
Business Unit Strategic R&D 
EPRI Project Managers. L P

l

telka J. Maulbetsct> 
Fax ID: 23946 

Control Room Crew Operations Research 
Project 

TR-105280 Final Report (RP8013-4) $40.000 
Contractors: Halliburton NUS; University of 
Maryland 
Business Unit: Strategic R&D 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: A. Singh 
Fax!D: 24050 

The Electricity-Society Connection: 
A Forum of the Electric Power Research 
Institute 

TR-105485 Final Report (RPB013-18). $200 
Contractors Walter H. Esselman· 
Jack M Hollander: Thomas R. Schneider 
Business Unit Strategic R&O 
EPRI Project Manager: T. Schnelder 
Fax ID: 24322 

The Origin and Properties of Unburned 
Carbon From Pulverized-Coal Combustion 

TR-105743 Final Repon (RP8005): $200 
Contractor· Sandia National Laboratories 
Business Unit. Strategic R&D 
EPRI Projec1 Manager: A. Mehta 
Fax ID: 24690 

Power System Control Valuation 
Methodology 

TR-106031 Final Report (RP3436-9): $200 
Contractor GE Power Systems 
Business Unll: Strategic R&D 
EPRI Project Manager: V. Longo 
Fax ID: 25174 
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EPRI Events 

JUNE 

24-26 
Technology Del ivery Workshop 
San Francisco, Cal iforn ia  
Contact: Susan Bisetti , (4 1 5)  855-79 1 9  

JULY 

1 1-1 2 
EPRI Partnership for Industria l 
Competitiveness 
Phi ladelphia , Pennsy lvan ia 
Contact: B i l l  Smith, (415 )  855-2415  

22-24 
1996 lntemational Low-Level-Waste 
Conference 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Contact: Michele Samoul ides, 
( 4 15} 855-21 27 

24-26 
ASME/EPRI Radwaste Workshop 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Contact: Michele Samoul ides , 
(4 1 5) 855-2 1 27 

25-26 
Manufactured Distribution and 
Transmission Pole Structures 
Denver, Colorado 
Contact : Kath leen Lyons,  (4 1 5) 855-2656 

29-30 
Turbine Generator Operation 
Toronto, Canada 
Contact: Denise Wesala inen , 
( 4 1 5) 855-2259 

29-August 1 
Fossil Plant Maintenance Conference 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Contact: Lori Adams, ( 4 1 5) 855-8763 

AUGUST 

4-8 
4th International Conference on Mercury 
as a Global Po l lutant 
Hamburg , Germany 
Contact : Don Porcella, (415 )  855-2723 

5-7 
Turbine Generator Operation 
Redondo Beach , Cal ifornia 
Contact: Denise Wesala inen , 
( 4 1 5) 855-2259 

6-9 
Workshop on NO. Controls for Utility Boilers 
Cincinnati ,  Oh io 
Contact: Susan Bisett i ,  ( 4 15) 855-791 9  

7-9 
International Conference on Susta inable 
Thermal Energy Storage 
Minneapol is , Minnesota 
Contact: Beverly Speer, (608) 262-8220 
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1 1-1 6 

Steam Plant Operations for Uti l ity 
Engineers 

Cast ine, Maine 
Contact: Amy Winn, (8 16) 235-5620 

13-1 5 
EMF Workstation 2.5: Train ing Seminar 

Dallas. Texas 
Contact: Robert Kavet. (415 )  855- 1 061 

18-23 
Steam Plant Operations for Uti l ity 
Engineers 
Cast ine, Maine 
Contact: Amy Winn ,  (81 6) 235-5620 

20-22 
Nondestructive Evaluation Issues: 
Annual Meeting 

Charlotte, North Caro l ina 
Contact : Susan Otto, (704) 547-6072 

26-30 

Condenser Technology Seminar and 
Conference 
Boston ,  Massachusetts 
Contact: Lori Adams, ( 4 1 5) 855-8763 

SEPTEMBER 

3-4 
Nuclear Plant Performance Improvement 

Ashevi l le ,  North Carolina 
Contact: Susan Otto , (704) 547-6072 

1 0-1 3  
1 996 EPRlweb Conference 

Atlanta , Georg ia 
Contact: Miche le Samoul ides. 
(4 1 5) 855-2127 

1 1 -1 3  
Underground Transmission Lines : 
Technical Review 
Baltimore,  Maryland 
Contact : Kath leen Lyons, (4 1 5) 855-2656 

15-22 
Transmiss ion and Distribution 
Conference and Expo 
Los Angeles , Cal i forn ia 
Contact: Andrea Duerr, (4 1 5) 855-2640 

17-1 8 
Advanced Market-Based Products for 
Electricity Pricing 

Denver, Colorado 
Contact: Connie Smyser. (4 1 5) 855-2396 

1 9-20 
Remediation of Contaminated Sites 
Chicago, I l l inois 
Contact: lshwar Murarka, (4 1 5) 855-2 1 50 

22-25 
7th International Symposium on Interaction 
Between Sediments and Water 
Baveno, Italy 
Contact: Bob Brocksen ,  (4 1 5) 855-7961 

24-25 
Motor Rewind Seminar 

Atlanta . Georgia 
Contact: Denise Wesala inen , 
(4 1 5) 855-2259 

24-25 
Operat iona l  Reactor Safety Engineering 
and Review Group 
San Anton io , Texas 
Contact: Susan B isetti ,  (4 15 )  855-791 9 

25-27 
International  Workshop on Main 
Coolant Pumps 
Pittsburgh , Pennsylvan ia 
Contact: Susan Otto, (704) 547-6072 

30-0ctober 1 
Power Quality Marketing Workshop 

Knoxvil le , Tennessee 
Contact : Karen Forsten , (423) 974-8288 

OCTOBER 

1-3 
Risk Management for Competit ive Markets 

Balt imore, Maryland 
Contact: Susan Marsland, (415) 855-2946 

1-4 
1 996 Gasification Technologies Conference 

San Francisco, Cal ifornia 
Contact: Michele Samoul ides, 
(4 1 5) 855-? 1 27 

2-4 
Magnetic Field Management Seminar 

Lenox, Massachusetts 
Contact: Leeka Kheifets, ( 4 15) 855-8976 

3-4 
Decision Analys is for Environmenta l  
Risk Management 
Palo Alto , Cal iforn ia 
Contact : Robert Goldstein , (415) 855-2593 

7-1 0 

Hydrogenerator Maintenance 
Seattle, Washington 
Contact: Denise Wesalainen , 
(4 1 5} 855-2259 

9-10 
Advanced Market-Based Products for 
Electr icity Pricing 

Atlanta , Georgia 
Contact: Conn ie Smyser, (4 1 5) 855-2396 

1 4-1 6 
Managing Fossil Generating Assets in the 
Marketplace 
Washington , D.C. 
Contact: Lori Adams, (4 1 5) 855-8763 

1 5-1 6  
Using EPRI Land and Water Models 

Dallas , Texas 
Contact: lshwar Murarka, (4 1 5) 855-21 50 
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